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Capital Works Overview
The Monthly Report to the Community summarises, for the information of the community and other
interested stakeholders, all of the many activities of the Shire for the preceding month, ranging from policy
development and implementation through to service delivery, the provision of infrastructure, and the Shire’s
financial position.
Given the scope of the Shire’s wide ranging activities, there is a great deal to report. Every effort is made to
provide information in a readily understandable, easy-to-read form.
Any resident, ratepayer or other stakeholder seeking further information should contact the relevant Shire
manager or director, or in the first instance can contact:
Communications
Ph. 5950 1200

45

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S GROUP
Reporting direct to the Council, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) leads the entire Shire
administration and his key reports include the Chief Financial Officer (as the head of the
Corporate Services Group) and the Chief Operating Officer (as the head of the Infrastructure and
Planning Group).
Other direct reports to the CEO who, along with their teams, form the Chief Executive’s Group
are:
•
•
•
•

Governance (Governance and Mayor & Councillor Support)
Economic Development & Tourism
Corporate Planning
Customer Service
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S SUMMARY
Dear residents and ratepayers of the Mornington Peninsula Shire,
I am pleased to report that June has been a very successful month for Council and the Shire team.
Whilst much of the focus has been on completing work in this current financial year, we have also
commenced implementation of the programs contained in the 2016/17 Annual Budget adopted by
council in the latter stages of the month.
At the time of printing, the year-end processes undertaken by our Finance team were yet to be
completed. However, I am advised that the interim view of the year end results are very pleasing
and include:
- Debt reduction across the year of nearly $7.5m;
- 97.2% of rates collected totaling $150m; and
- A surplus in the operating result of $2.4m to Budget and $4M to Forecast.
Customer Service excellence continues to be a strong focus for all Shire team members. This
month I provided the staff with further advice in relation to my expectations of them in fulfilling their
customer service responsibilities. An extract of this is below:
“My advice to all staff, at all times, is to be as helpful as possible to all ratepayers and
residents every time we have contact with them.
Where a matter is unequivocally another agencies issue, e.g. a Vicroads, VicTrack etc, we
respectfully advise the ratepayer/resident of the actual position of responsibility and offer,
either to pass on the message or provide the caller with the relevant details to contact the
relevant agency with their concern.
Email replies, if that is how we have to deal with a request (i.e. if there are no other details
to be able to respond in person, always my preference), replies should be helpful and
courteous and leave the recipient with a strong sense of us appreciating their call/query
and/or concern and our ongoing commitment to be there to assist with any future queries or
concerns a ratepayer/resident may have.
Anything short of the above is unacceptable and does not represent our Council properly or
what I am working hard with all our staff to achieve on Council’s behalf.”
Our library facilities underwent an impressive redevelopment this month with the implementation of
new client focused library services and infrastructure improvement works. Each of the libraries has
seen a complete makeover with new carpet, painting and the installation of Radio Frequency ID
systems.
Significant progress has also been made in many of our major capital works project including:
- Construction of four new public toilet facilities in Rosebud West, Mount Eliza, Somers and
Balnarring;
- Completion of the Balnarring Recreation Reserve Master Plan works; and
- Commencement of Stage 2 of the Alfred Street Road Closure and Streetscape Works.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM
ADVOCACY & RESEARCH
Tourism Careers Campaign
Work has commenced to develop a local awareness raising campaign to promote career
opportunities in the local tourism industry. Findings from the recent industry round table have
highlighted while the industry has a significant amount of career opportunities available there is a
genuine lack of understanding from the local workforce.
To help develop resources for this campaign the Economic Development team secured a grant for
$10,000 from Visit Victoria as a contribution to the Careers in Tourism Industry video.
As further follow up from the industry round table discussions have been held with a local training
provider to increase the level and type of training required for the industry. Further work will be
undertaken with the training provider to progress this.
Business Assistance
The Economic Development team has met with 15 businesses in a variety of areas for this month.
The topics of discussion have included expansion opportunities, investment attraction, specific
business issues, and possible funding opportunities.
Advocacy
Economic Development coordinated the Shire’s submission to Infrastructure Victoria’s All Things
Considered Options Paper. The document sets out options for Victoria’s 30-year infrastructure
strategy needs. It lists some 200 options of both hard and soft infrastructure. Of particular
importance to the Shire was the need for the Port of Hastings, public transport issues and greater
use of recycled water for agricultural use.
INDUSTRY CAPACITY BUILDING
Workshops
The following business workshops were conducted this month:
• “Successfully exiting your business” was attended by 14 businesses. Feedback showed all
participants found the workshop valuable and some would like to see the workshop run
again.
• Tourism Awards Submission with 8 businesses attending. Mornington Peninsula has 18
nominations registered for this year’s awards.
Mentor Clinics
Four mentor sessions were held assisting local businesses. The business mix ranged from a café,
an up and coming coffee producer, a jewellery designer and local tour company.
Business Networking
The FMP Business Breakfast was held at the Mornington Racecourse with 117 people attending
hearing from key note speaker Peter Daicos.
A Mornington Peninsula Regional Tourism partner networking event was held at the Tourism
Industry Centre in Moorooduc with 50 people attending.
Tourism Partner eNewsletters
Throughout June, 10 eNewletter updates were sent to an average of 207 Industry Partners.
Updates included the new partnership prospectus, campaign information and eMarketing advice.
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DESTINATION MARKETING
Eastlink Partnership
Two new Billboards were installed on the Eastlink Motorway (southbound lanes) to promote the
Find Your Way Mornington Peninsula brand.
Consumer eMagazines and eNewsletters
The final eMagazine for the 2015-16 series, Spa & Wellness, was produced and uploaded to the
regional website. The magazine content is based around spa, hot springs and shopping activities
in the region and features Find Your Way Campaign Partners.
An eNewsletter highlighting events for the Queen’s Birthday weekend and one featuring the new
Spa & Wellness eMagazine were sent to the consumer database (4,000+ subscribers). A Visit
Victoria database (15,000+ subscribers) eNewletter was also sent featuring a wrap-up of all
eMagazines produced throughout the 2015-16 Tourism Industry Partnership year.
Stop Motion Video
A series of 15 stop motion videos promoting Find Your Way Campaign Partners were produced in
June and have been rolling out on social media for the school holiday period.
Business Events
Preparations are underway to finalise the business events membership prospectus offerings for
2016/17.
VISITOR SERVICES
Dromana
• Walk in visitors totalled 2,447, a 17% increase on last year
• Incoming phone calls equalled 424, a decrease of 32% on last year
Baxter Service Station Southbound
• 1,173 visitors into the space, only 10 more people than last month
Regional Booking Service
For June $11,961 in accommodation bookings was made, a 48% decrease on June last year. A
total of 30 bookings were made, a 53% decrease on the number of bookings made year on year.
The number of bookings coming directly online increased from 66% to 77% of all bookings.
Volunteer Program
A Training familiarisation tour was held for 22 volunteers from the 5 Visitor Information Centres
visiting 7 businesses in the northern Mornington Peninsula area.
FOOD ECONOMY
Mornington Peninsula Produce
A marketing consultant has been engage to work with the Food Industry Advisory Body (FIAB) to
develop a marketing action plan and brand guide for MPP. This will help to strategically determine
key promotional activities. Commencing this process workshops with FIAB and Economic
Development staff were undertaken to help identify key opportunities to best focus resources for
promotion.
Mornington Peninsula Produce (MPP) has welcomed ‘Reades Weed’ as a new accredited
business with three other local producers currently processing paperwork to join also.
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Mornington Racing Club (MRC)
The Mornington Racing Club is in the process of securing new suppliers. To help promote the
importance to using local businesses the Economic Development team introduced representatives
of the Mornington Racing Club to key local suppliers within the municipality. This has resulted with
the MRC engaging six local food producers, with other local suppliers currently being sourced.
TOWNSHIPS
Chambers of Commerce
Economic Development participated the future planning session with Westernport Chamber of
Commerce and Industry to help identify key activities to promote the town.
Economic Development is assisting retailers from Dromana to establish a formal business
association. Support will be provided to the group as they progress.
The Rye Beach Business Association has expressed interest in establishing a promotional fund
Special Charge Scheme. Economic Development will be providing support and guidance as they
progress this further.
Hastings Township Retail Investment
Four real estate agencies and a number of commercial landlords have been consulted with to
scope a project to increase retail occupancy in Hastings and develop an investment profile.
Business Leaders Program
Research is being undertaken to develop a business leaders program to enhance capacity of our
business associations. It is anticipated the program will commence in August.
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CORPORATE PLANNING
Council Plan
Council Plan 2013-2017 (Review)
Council has updated its peak strategic document to better reflect the latest developments in the
organisation and Council’s policies. In November last year, Council moved to update the Council
Plan in line with its current strategic framework. The revised Council Plan 2013-2017—which
incorporates a number of more recent initiatives such as Council’s commitment to Carbon
Neutrality—was exhibited from the end of March to early May this year to enable the community to
have their say. After considering each submission, Council adopted the Plan at a Special Council
Meeting on 20 June 2016. The revised Council Plan has been published on Council's website and
is available for inspection at the Council's offices (Rosebud; Mornington; Hastings; Somerville).
Community engagement
A tender opened on 2 June for community engagement in the lead up to developing the next
Council Plan (2017-2021) and the next Municipal Health and Wellbeing Plan. Interviews with
tenderers have taken place with the contract expected to be awarded in July.
Growing Suburbs Fund
Corporate Planning and Infrastructure Strategy attended a Growing Suburbs Fund application
session hosted by Senior Program Managers from the Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning. The session took Interface Council representatives through the requirements to
apply for infrastructure funding under the $50 million program.
Demographics Training
Community and staff training sessions were held at the Shire’s Rosebud office, led by .id - the
population experts. The sessions showed community members and staff how to get the most out of
the Shire’s Community Profile, Social Atlas and Population Forecast webpages; for example, in the
context of grant applications. The pages are freely available to all members of the public. For more
information visit: http://profile.id.com.au/mornington-peninsula
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GOVERNANCE
Governance
Queen’s Birthday Honours Recipients
On Monday, 13 June, 2016, the following three residents of the Mornington Peninsula were
awarded Queen’s Birthday 2016 Honours:
•

Mr. Brian Clifford Goding AM was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia for
significant service to the Not-For-Profit Sector through support for a range of organisations
and to the Community of the Mornington Peninsula;

•

Mr. Rodney Harold Nelson AM was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia for
significant service to Business through the advancement of skills development and training,
improved productivity outcomes and network building; and

•

Mr. Alexander Stitt AM was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia for service to the
Graphic Arts Profession, to the Animated Film and TV Industry and to the Community
through Public Health Programs.

The recipients will be presented with a Letter Under Seal of Council at the Order of Australia
Reception hosted by the Mornington Peninsula Shire Council and The Order of Australia
Association Mornington Peninsula Regional Group to be held Friday, 15 July, 2016 at the Briars
Homestead.
Councillor Code of Conduct
Pursuant to Section 76C of the Local Government Act, The Mornington Peninsula Shire Council at
its Special Meeting held 06 June, 2016 resolved to adopt its Councillor Code of Conduct 2016.
Further to this in accordance with Section 76C - Councillor Code of Conduct, Councillors of the
Mornington Peninsula Shire have fulfilled requirements of Section 76C (6A) and (6B).
A copy of the Code of Conduct is available for inspection at each of the Mornington Peninsula
Shire Council Offices and published on the Council’s website.

Freedom of Information June 2016
Freedom of Information Requests
Requests in progress at the start of the month
New requests during the month
Withdrawn Requests
Non valid requests
Closed Incomplete
Requests resolved
Requests in progress at the end of month
Requests for Approval to Release – Other
Requests for Information Provided Outside FOI

12
5
0
1
0
1
15
0
1

Freedom of Information Commissioner Reviews and Complaints
Reviews in progress at the start of the month
New Reviews during the month
Reviews resolved
Complaints
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0
0
0
0

Mayor and Councillor Support
June started off with a successful Italian Flag Raising Ceremony in Dromana and Rosebud; great
community ceremonies, hosted by the Shire, which mark a celebration of the unification of Italy.
On the 8 June the Cocktail Party arranged to celebrate the Hon. Bruce Billson MP was a great
success.
Cr Fraser had the pleasure of helping with the judging of the children’s Art and Naming competition
for the Pocket Park at the Rye Beach Community Centre. On the 24 June a Winter Solstice was
held at the Rye Pocket Park, with Cr Fraser announcing the winner of the competition.
Cr Fraser also formally launched the Nepean Conservations Group’s ‘Guide to Indigenous Plants
and Problem Weeds of the Nepean Peninsula’. This has been a great effort on the part of many
people, a number of local groups and the Shire who have worked together tirelessly over the past
18 months.
The Mayor travelled to Canberra from the 19 June to the 22 June to attend the National General
Assembly of Local Government.
Cr Celi had the pleasure of attending the Peninsula Chamber Music Winter Solstice Concert in
Mornington.
On the 20 June there was a Special Council Meeting for the adoption of the budget.
Cr Garnock represented the Shire at the Rotary Club of Somerville and Tyabb 30th Birthday
Celebrations of the 22 June.
The Deputy Mayor, Cr Colomb, opened the launch of the Mornington Peninsula Shire Child and
Youth Directory which lists state wide helplines and local service information to help young people,
parents and carers find the right service according to their level of need.
Cr Wood held a successful Residents Advisory Group Meeting on the 23 June at the Council
Rosebud Offices. He holds a meeting every two months, and they are a great opportunity for Red
Hill Ward community groups to come and meet with their local ward Councillor.
Cr Garnock attended the launch of the Crib Point Primary School’s Vegetable Garden on the 24
June.
The month was filled with events and meetings and as usual our Councillors have been very busy
representing our Shire.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
For the month of May there was a grand total of 4507 top 30 merit request received by the public
which resulted in a service request being created across the Shire.
Road Reserve - Tree/Veg Concern
Other - General Planning Enquiry
Minor Building Maintenance - Within SIMS Contract
New Green Waste Bin
Dog At Large or Found
Damaged Garbage Bin
Cleaning & Blockages - StormWater Network
Dumped Waste - Not Identifiable
Status - Planning App
Missed Garbage Bin
Stolen Garbage Bin
Maintenance - Public Toilet
Damaged Recycling Bin
Request to Manage Parking Issue
Subdivision - General Planning Enquiry
Other - Planning App
Invitation To Register - By Ranger
Identifiable Dumped Waste
Dwelling - General Planning Enquiry
Standard Capacities - New Bin Service
Details of App. - Planning App
Maintenance Request - Unsealed Road
Lost Dog
Maintenance - Sealed Road Surface
Park - Tree/Veg Concern
Vegetation - General Planning Enquiry
Animal Patrol - SRT Proactive
Missed Recycling Bin
Dwelling Additions - General Planning Enquiry
Pits Pipes & Grates - Repairs

742
454
285
274
238
234
229
209
141
123
121
106
100
98
95
92
84
83
79
79
78
76
70
66
65
62
59
57
54
54

Recruitment was successful in finalising a bank of Customer Service & Support staff that will have
the skills and abilities to work across the organisation – appointed 6 staff all with a range of skills
and experience.
Continuous focus is on streamlining and improving services to our customers based on the CEO’s
message to the organisation:
“My advice to all staff, at all times, is to be as helpful as possible to all ratepayers and residents
every time we have contact with them.
Where a matter is unequivocally another agencies issue, e.g. a Vicroads, VicTrack etc, we
respectfully advise the ratepayer/resident of the actual position of responsibility and offer, either to
pass on the message or provide the caller with the relevant details to contact the relevant agency
with their concern.
Email replies, if that is how we have to deal with a request (i.e. if there are no other details to be
able to respond in person, always my preference), replies should be helpful and courteous and
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leave the recipient with a strong sense of us appreciating their call/query and/or concern and our
ongoing commitment to be there to assist with any future queries or concerns a ratepayer/resident
may have.
Anything short of the above is unacceptable and does not represent our Council properly or what I
am working hard with all our staff to achieve on Council’s behalf.”

Customer Service Team received a total of 15422 calls in the month of May – a slight reduction in
last month.
The chart below shows the daily volumes and answering perfornance which has generally
improved from April.

There were 3,160 corporate emails sent to the Shire in the month of May.
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CORPORATE SERVICES
The Corporate Services Group is led by the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and includes the
following units and teams:
Corporate
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information Services
Finance
Property & Valuations
Communications and Events
Human Resources
Environment Protection

Communities Directorate
•
•
•
•

Child, Youth and Family Care
Aged and Disability Services
Libraries, Arts and Culture
Social Planning and Community Development
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
During June Council approved the FY17 Budget following the community consultation process. We
are pleased to start implementing the programs outlined in the exhibited budget – including $32.8m
in capital works for the Shire.
The Finance team are busily completing year end process to provide our Annual Report to the
community. While that process is continuing (including the year end audit process), we provide in
this report an interim view of the year end results. While more detail and the final figures will be
provided in the Annual Report, I note the following:
• A surplus in the Funds Available (operating result) of $2.4m to Budget and $4m to Forecast
– this has been driven by cost savings and supplementary rate revenue and has been
partially offset by some restructuring costs;
• Debt reduction across the year of nearly $7.5m;
• 97.2% of rates collected totalling $150m; and
• Capital Works delivered to Budget but not to Forecast – a review of capital items not
completed that will be carried forward into the FY17 year is currently being completed and
will be provided (in detail) in the first quarter reforecast.
We continue to strive to improve our customer service, deliver high quality community programs,
and operate as efficiently as possible - during June there were a number of notable outcomes as
follows (see the following reports for more detail):
• The Unified Communications project has been completed and is now live – as previously
outlined we are excited by this important step forward in our communications platforms and
we expect to see improvements in our ability to communicate with, and respond to, the
community as a result.
• We continue to progress community consultation in relation to the rebuild of the Somerville
Recreation Centre – thank you to all those who have provided feedback. The next phase of
the project is the replacement of the roof of the remaining section of the building which will
commence in the coming weeks.
• The relocation of the Somerville Community House to the Annie Sage building is on track
with an expected completion date in November 2016.
• The ‘make over’ of our libraries is complete, as is the installation of the RFID tags. This
process has streamlined the check in/out process for books – given almost 78,000 books
were borrowed during June we see this as a great step forward for our library users.
• As outlined in the Communities report we continue to run a very large number of valued
community programs. During June we paused to thank the volunteers that distributed over
6,500 meals for the Meals on Wheels program during June. The importance of community
volunteers cannot be overstated so we thank all volunteers who help us with community
programs.
• The Communications team have rolled out a new brand style guide which will see greater
consistency in the look and feel of the communications you receive – as always we would
appreciate your feedback on the new style.
• The Events team are working through the Triennial Events Funding applications and will
present to Council their recommendations in the coming weeks – we look forward to
supporting many new and existing events across the Shire.
Finally, on a sad note, we would like to acknowledge the passing of a friend and colleague, Julian
Galli. Our thoughts and condolences go out to Julian’s family and friends.
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DIRECTOR – COMMUNITIES
One of the major highlights for this month saw the re-opening of our redeveloped and client
focused library services. Each of the Libraries has seen a complete make-over with bright new
carpet and paint as well as the installation of the Radio Frequency ID system to make check-in and
out much more simple. In addition the staffing structure has been realigned to be much more client
focused with more staff on the library floor and fewer behind counters or in the back rooms.
This month has also seen the start of the enrolment period for the 27 Community Preschool’s
across the Shire. The on line system, now in its third year, provides a more streamlined
mechanism for the hundreds of parents looking to enrol their children in both 3 and 4 year old
Preschool in 2017.
In addition to the range of direct services provided the end of the financial year is a good time to
highlight the broad range of community development and advocacy that occurs through all areas
within the Communities team.
Further details can be seen in the unit reports however a quick summary includes;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Men’s Health Week Event
Placemaking at the pop up “park with no name” in Lyons St, Rye
Training course in Child Safe Organisations
Ongoing support to Somerville in the wake of the recent fire
Nourish and Nurture’ young parents’ group
Freeza committee and Youth Services teaming up with the YMCA to host the 2016 Mt Eliza
Skate Comp
Bluelight Basketball program
Meals on Wheels volunteers recognition
The Shire involvement in World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
Telling Tales Winter School Holiday Program in the Libraries
The Country & Western exhibition at the Gallery
Education Program catered for curricular priorities ‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Arts Histories and Cultures’
And many many more….

The end of the financial year is dominated by negotiations regarding funding particularly from the
State Government for a range of Community Services provided and significantly funded by the
Shire. Once again we have seen small increases in 2016/17 funding from the State but generally
not recognising the real cost of service provision or the demand in service growth. Within the
context of Councils externally imposed ‘rate capping’ services will continue to be under stress to
meet the broadening funding gap.
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CHILD, YOUTH AND FAMILY CARE
SOCIAL PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Men’s Health Week Event
On June 15, during this year’s National Men’s Health
week an event titled ‘Heath EleMENts’ was held at
Benton Square Community Centre in Mornington.
Over 55 men attended the 3 hour program which
consisted of guest speakers from Beyond Blue,
Prostate Cancer Foundation, Men’s Sheds and
Volunteering on the Mornington Peninsula.
Peninsula Health contributed with the assistance of
their Agestrong Program with running small classes
including tai chi, chair yoga and light weight
exercises. Hearing Australia provided free screening
with the added assistance of a display table
showcasing hearing aided products. The Rye Men’s Cooking group that meets weekly at the Rye
Beach Community House prepared a light lunch of 2 varieties of soups and bread that fed the men
for lunch. The Men didn’t go away empty handed as recipes were provided. The background live
music and the cooking demonstration contributed to the success of the day.
Placemaking at the pop up “park with no name” in Lyons St, Rye
On the June 21, a Winter Solstice Event was held as an activation event inviting the community to
make comments and suggestions on what they would like to see evolve in their park. Over 330
adults and children attended, showing their support and encouragement for this park at 3 Lyons
Street, Rye.
The steering committee for this project and event included the lead role of the Rye Beach
Community House, Rye Primary school, Rye Kindergarten, representation from the Rye’s Up
Committee, Peninsula Health Community Kitchen Coordinator and support of Councillor Hugh
Fraser and the Social Planning & Community Development Team. This group worked well
together to make this park a wonderful space for the event including giveaway food; wood fired
pizza and the support of the Rye Lions Club with a sausage sizzle.
The Rye Primary School and Rye Kindergarten ran a competition to name the park: the
competition was called ‘The Park with No name’, and the children were challenged to draw a
stylish logo, to create a fun name to give the park an identity. Councillor Fraser unveiled the 2
winning proposals that evening on a board in the park.
The children also made lanterns and sang to celebrate the solstice and fun was had by all.
Child & Family Health Service
The team leader Child & Family Health completed a three day train the trainer course in Child Safe
Organisations. The course prepares the trainer to develop an in house training program to raise
staff awareness of child abuse and the moral and statutory obligation to report child abuse. The
training also includes a module on assisting the organisation to meet its obligations to become a
Child Safe organisation through the development of policies and targeted recruitment practices.
Education and Care
Kindergarten on time registrations clsed on 1st July. At the completion date there were 1200
children that have been offered a place for 4 year old kindergarten in 2017. To date we have
received over 600 acceptances within a 24 hour period. This data suggests that the quality
improvements that have been implemented for this process are proving to be both effective and
efficent.

YOUTH SERVICES
Youth Services continues to provide support to young people and the community through a place
based model across the shire.
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Somerville and Western Port communities:
During this period Youth Services has provided additional support to the Somerville community in
the wake of the fire at the recreation centre as well as a number of tragic events involving
significant loss. This support has included an increased presence at Somerville Secondary
College providing support, programs and lunchtime activities for young people, provision of a
Youth Space from the Fruit Grower’s Pavillion with access to youth workers, information, support
and a range of activities.
The Western Port champion has continued to provide support to students at local schools, led an
Intergenerational Gardening Program with students and parents at Crib Point Primary School,
delivered the Nourish and Nurture young parents program and the development of a Year 9
Wellbeing Day for students at Western Port Secondary College.
Mornington Mount Martha Champion:
A highlight for Youth Services in the Mornington catchment has been successfully engaging with a
client in particular need of connection to local services within her community. This young person
has been experiencing significant physical and mental health issues as a barrier to her attending
school or engaging in community activities. By building a rapport with the client we have been able
to work with the client towards her eventual goal of re engaging back in to education as well as
ensuring appropriate referral pathways to address her mental health needs.
Southern Peninsula Champion:
Rosebud Secondary College:
• Ongoing one to one support with students
• Engaging student leaders to via Peer Led Learning program – creating a presentation
about bullying for years 7, 8, and 9 students
• Created a bullying survey that students have been taking. Over 80 per cent of the student
population have contributed. Results will be used to create bullying presentation and shape
the way the school address bullying within the curriculum.
Sth Pen Youth Advisory Group (YAG)
Young people involved in the Southern Peninsula YAG attended an afternoon tea hosted by the
Mayor and Cr Celi. The Mayor took the YAG members on a wonderful tour of the Rosebud council
building explaining each departments contribution to the community. YAG members have reported
back that it was a fantastic afternoon and extremely interesting as thanks to the Mayor and Cr Celi
they have a better understanding of how the council works and the vast area that they manage.
Advance VCAL
VCAL students have been attending the YLounge on a regular basis to partake in some healthy
cooking. Students have been responsible for finding recipes, creating a shopping list and
organising the purchase of items. The group has successfully created vegetable soup and
homemade pizzas.
Nourish and Nurture
This month has been another busy month for the ‘Nourish and Nurture’ young parents’ group held
at the Wallaroo Community Centre. Each week the parents’ share their children’s milestones for
the week, any good news stories they may have and the group then share a healthy lunch together
as a group. This month the group has participated in the following sessions:
• Visit from Physiotherapist Annabel from Peninsula Health
• An art and craft session making caterpillars with egg cartons, painting and sensory play
with ‘bubble-wrap’
• Songs with actions and games
• An outdoor play session with group ‘hide ‘n seek’, play with tunnels and tents and outdoor
play equipment.
• A session where the families and facilitators discussed ideas for sessions in Term 3, 2016.
The group is looking forward to the end of term ‘break up’ party at a local Indoor Play Centre.
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Broad Horizons Program
The Broad Horizons program students from Mornington Secondary hosted a volunteer thankyou
afternoon tea for local members of the community. Those in attendance represented the
Mornington CFA, Mornington Community Information and Support Centre, Mornington Lifesaving
club, Mornington RSL and a member of the PACE advisory committee. Throughout the term the
students learnt about the importance of volunteering within the community and discovered a variety
of opportunities they could engage in. This promoted Community opportunities for pro-social
involvement and a greater connectedness to their local community.
FreeZa
The FreeZa committee and Youth Services teamed up with the YMCA to host the 2016 Mt Eliza
Skate Comp. The weather gods provided clear skies to allow some of the Peninsula’s hottest
Scooter, Skate and BMX talents to show the rest of the community their skills on wheels. The
event was attended by over 300 patrons including young people and their families from both the
Mornington Peninsula region and abroad. This was a great opportunity to provide Community
rewards for pro-social involvement!
Bluelight Basketball
The Bluelight Basketball program continues to increase in numbers with 15 to 20 participants
attending weekly basketball sessions each Tuesday. Following the fire at the Somerville
Recreation Centre this program was relocated to the Civic Reserve Centre and as a result has not
experienced any decline in attendance. Youth Services will finish its involvement in the program
effective from the end of term 2. This has been determined due to the target group of the program
sitting outside of the age range targeted by Youth Services.
Coordinators’ Monthly Commentary
The Corner Youth Centre Mornington
The Corner has been alive this month with the Friday drop in continuing to see record numbers of
young people attending after school and the Tuesday drop-in program experiencing a gradual rise
as young people from the Mornington Park community access the transport shuttle after school to
the youth centre and back to school for parent pick up. Providing transport to and from drop in
after school for local primary school students aged 10 years and over was an initiative that
originated from the ‘Mornington Youth Hub’ Steering Committee leading up to the opening of the
Corner Youth Centre in Mornington. The committee members, in particular the local Briars Ward
Councillors, felt it was important that geographical and transport barriers be addressed to ensure
that young people have access to the universal programs provided through Mornington Peninsula
Shire Youth Services. It is well evidenced that transport poverty and geographical isolation are risk
factors for problem behaviours and it is important that these issues are factored into program
planning.
A new initiative we have been trialling is a program called Social Space for young people aged
between 18-25. Social Space has been running from the Corner fortnightly since May however
numbers have remained low with only a couple of young people regularly accessing the centre
during this time. This program will be reviewed in mid-August and feedback and suggestions are
being gathered from those who are accessing the program to evolve it into something that better
fits with the needs and wants of local young people in this age bracket.
The Corner has been very well supported within the community and we now have Shelley, a
dedicated community member, regularly delivering Second Bite food for our youth programs.
Shelley is a wonderful, dedicated community volunteer and like many other volunteers is one of the
‘unsung’ heroes of our community. All the youth team at the Corner would like to extend a big
thanks to Shelley for her volunteerism and dedication to assisting those most vulnerable within the
community. Thank you Shelley!
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AGED AND DISABILITY SERVICES
Meals on Wheels ‘Vollies’ Recognised
National Volunteering Week has been celebrated in style by more than 60 of Mornington Peninsula
Shire’s Meals On Wheels volunteers. The volunteers were treated to an afternoon tea and guided
garden tour at Heronswood in Dromana by the Shire as a ‘thank you’ for their community service.
Mornington Peninsula Shire Mayor Councillor Graham Pittock and Shire CEO Carl Cowie joined
the volunteers to express their sincere gratitude for the support and care provided by the
volunteers to more than 400 locals who receive home-delivered meals through the Shire’s Meals
On Wheels program.
Meals On Wheels delivers nourishing meals, welfare monitoring and social support to nutritionally
at-risk members of our community. The delivery of these meals by the volunteer team helps people
to stay living at home safely, actively, and independently for longer.
The Shire Recognises World Elder Abuse Awareness Day – Wednesday 15 June
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) is the internationally recognised day to focus public
attention on the significance of elder abuse as a public health and human rights issue and to voice
our opposition to the abuse and suffering inflicted on many older people.
Elder Abuse is any act which causes harm to an older person and is usually carried out by
someone they know or trust, such as family and friends.
Elder Abuse can by physical, psychological or sexual but is
often social and financial.
The Shire’s Aged & Disability Services Unit worked with the
Peninsula Advisory Committee for Elders (PACE) on a
range of events to mark World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
in June including:
• Turning the McCrae lighthouse purple (the
international symbolic colour for WEAAD) from 13-19
June.
• Information tables at Rosebud Plaza and Bentons
Square Shopping Centre manned by PACE who
talked to residents about Elder Abuse and how they
can get help for people they might know who may be
suffering
• Shire staff wore purple ribbons to highlight the
WEAAD message
• A Community Education Forum on Legal Matters
and Ageing on Tuesday 7 June
PACE members and Cr Antonella Celi
at McCrae Lighthouse

Positive Ageing Newsletter – winter 2016
During the colder winter months most of us feel like staying inside, close to the heater. It can be
harder to stay well, active and in touch with friends and family.
The winter 2016 Ageing Well On The Mornington Peninsula Newsletter hit the streets in early June
with a range of opportunities and information to help residents stay warm, active, connected and
informed, including: Indoor exercise groups, U3A classes and forums, Carer support groups, and
much more.
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Newsletters are available from all Shire customer service locations, Shire Libraries and Leisure
Centers, the Gallery and Golf Club as well as a number of other community outlets across the
peninsula. You can also view an eCopy of the current newsletter and all back issues at:
http://www.mornpen.vic.gov.au/Community-Services/Seniors/Activities-Programs/Positive-Ageing.
If you would like to go on the mailing list and receive a copy of the newsletter delivered to your
door on publication please email: positiveageing@mornpen.vic.gov.au
June at a glance….
During June, the 260 employees and 140 volunteers of the Aged & Disability Services team
provided the following services to support more than 4,000 older people and people with a
disability to stay living at home safely, actively and independently:
•
•
•
•
•
•

14,207 hours of home care, personal care, respite care
828 hours of “living at home” assessment and care coordination
6,577 Meals on Wheels
228 hours of home maintenance/modifications
179 hours of activity program for people with dementia
1,260 Dial A Bus passenger trips and 368 hours or Outings and Excursions
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LIBRARIES
Community Engagement and Programs
Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology has now been introduced at all of our libraries.
This month Rosebud and Mornington libraries were closed for a short period of time for the
RFID infrastructure works and equipment installation. Both libraries each have a Returns Sorter
Room with includes equipment to automatically return items and sort them into collections and 4
self-serve kiosks.
• Rosebud Library re-opened on Thursday 9 June with 1,150 visitors, 2,020 library items
returned and 1,800 items borrowed.
• Mornington Library re-opened on Monday 27 June with 1,986 visitors, 2,196 items returned
and 2,226 library items borrowed during the 5 hour opening period.
RFID self-service technology is becoming the standard technology for Australian libraries
and will provide library members with additional and improved service options.
RFID will improve customer service, privacy and security, and convenience for library customers
by enabling:
• quick and easy borrowing
• faster customer service
• more access to the expertise of librarians
• even greater privacy for borrowers
• improved security for the collection
• improved services and library spaces.
Telling Tales Winter School Holiday Program commenced 27 June with many children and
parents attending. Some of the events include, Lego creations, movies, stories and craft relating to
animals, dragons and giants.
Our librarians visited schools and community groups to promote our online eResources:
• Boneo Primary School, 9 June 2016
• Eastbourne Primary School, 20 June 2016
• Senior Citizens Club Mornington, 20 June 2016
• National Seniors Association Mornington 20 June 2016
STATISTICS AND REPORTING
KPI
This month
Last Month
Library Membership
58,557
58,403
Library Loans
77,848
81,808
eBook Loans
2,778
2,729
eTalking Book Loans
1,718
1,619
eMagazine Loans
2,132
2,428
Home Library Service Loans
1,232
1,520
Library Visits
40,739
53,752
Public PC Reservations
4,598
5,503
Library Website Visits
17,084
16,887
Library Website Unique Visitors
9,055
8,729
Library Enquiries
3,876
4,524
Community Engagement Events
58
44
Community Engagement Attendance
1,581
1,103
*static figure – while membership database undergoing audit and review
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2015
64,222
105,999
2,225
889
1,871
1,539
56,335
5,966
19,919
11,363
4,661
100
2,063

ARTS AND CULTURE
Arts and Culture
• The Public Art Policy was adopted by Council on 14 June
• The Foyer Exhibition Space @ Mornington Library displayed a work by Cathie Curtis
• Councillor Antonella Celi announced the winner of the Creative Community Grant project Mornington Chamber of Commerce/MilkBar Clothing Young Design Label Competition at
Artspace @ the Corner PCT
• Artists Peter Ferguson and Judi Singleton offered a collaborative community arts activity –
banner painting with children visiting Rosebud Plaza.
• The online artsblog www.artsonthepeninsula.com published 20 arts and cultural events and
activities and the site received 1977 views in June
Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery
Programming
• The Country & Western exhibition continued to attract a wide audience
• Dr John Gregory hosted The musical connection in Australian visual art. Participants enjoyed
morning tea followed by a conversation regarding Australian artists who were inspired by music
• Extensive preparations were undertaken for the biennial National Works on Paper exhibition
which commences in mid-July. This is one of Australia’s most prestigious awards and
acquisitive exhibitions supporting and promoting contemporary Australian artists working on or
with paper
• The June Education Program catered for curricular priorities ‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Arts Histories and Cultures’. Five school groups attended the gallery and 20
educators attended the Teacher Professional Development program
• The monthly Young @ Art program attracted 50 attendees who enjoyed a variety of activities
relating to the artworks displayed in Country & Western
• School holiday workshops were well attended across all age groups with activities ranging from
dioramas to hot glue constructions to VCE art folios
Police Point Shire Park Arts Program
• Important Australian artist, Juan Ford undertook a three-week residency at the Gatekeeper’s
Cottage
Local History
• Assisted Mornington, Hastings, Nepean, and Rye Historical Societies (HS) with cataloguing
and collections management issues and continued scanning archived items
• Held successful Royal Historical Society of Vic seminar at Sorrento Museum on 25 June
• Met with Local History Network re revised draft of the Local History Development Plan
• Restored several hundred Rose Series postcards for Dromana HS
• Restored photos from the “History of Dromana to Portsea” Facebook page for Dromana HS as
well as photos for Nepean HS for potential use by the Sorrento Baths Restaurant
• Printed over 150 photos of Arthur’s Seat for Dromana HS, covering the 1997 fires, 2005
chairlift collapse and the recent chairlift dismantling and building of the new Skylift Gondola

A6646332
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INFORMATION SERVICES
The Unified Communications Project is a key project for the Shire being delivered by the
Information Services team and Flexible Networks Pty Ltd. The project commenced in late
December 2015 and will deliver improved communications technology across Shire offices
resulting in:
•
•
•
•

Critical to improve Customer service
Improved productivity through reduced travel
Reduced CO 2 emissions by enabling meetings to occur via video link from an officer’s desk
Improved OH&S through fewer requirements to travel between offices

As the system will handle incoming phone calls from the community, the Shire executive wanted to
be sure there would be no adverse impact when turned on. It was decided that the Shire would trial
the system internally and provide staff with a bit more time to get comfortable with the new system
along with attending follow-up training sessions.
Incoming phone calls will be switched over in mid-July.
Information Management
Our colleague, Julian Galli, passed away on the 18th June 2016 at his residence. Julian was well
known at the Mornington office where he provided staff with information/records management
advice and services. His funeral was held at White Lady Funerals on Thursday 30th June with
many staff across the Shire attending.

Below is the table of metrics for the June 2016 period.
Service
Incoming general
correspondence
processed on the same
day

Quantity

Incoming planning
correspondence
processed within 24
hours

651 planning applications in & out
and 390 EPCS documents processed
(includes Building, Enforcement and
Environmental Health documents).

Incoming Mail – 9638 (5,078
Australia Post items, 768 DX items,
2,454 corporate e-mails, 1,188
Objective e-mails & 150 faxes)
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KPI
100%

100%

Achieved
100%
(21 out of 21 working
days)

100%

FINANCE
Council formally considered the s223 submissions prior to adopting its 2016/17 budget on the 20
June 2016.
Preparation for the year-end financial statements and audit continued during the month. Year- end
accounting entries are still being finalised. These will impact on the year to date position shown in
30 June Financial Statements in this report.
The year to date operating surplus at $39.6M is $4M more than the adopted budget. Increased
income from Supplementary Rates and lower than budgeted indexation in Sims Contracts are the
main contributors of the additional surplus.
Cash and investment holdings are $53.6M as at 30 June. The Balance Sheet as at 30 June
indicates a satisfactory result, with total current assets of $72.7M and total current liabilities of
$28.8M (working capital ratio of 2.52:1). Loan Balance over the year has been reduced by $7.5M
to $26.9M.

Revenue Management
Approx. 6,200 final notices were issued in June for all outstanding rate installment,
arrangement default accounts and those accounts short paid by the interest amount.

Interest raised throughout the year is reviewed and/or waived for those ratepayers who have
made and adhered to an agreed payment arrangement throughout the year. This can really
make a difference to the outstanding balance and is an encouragement to continue into the
New Year. The collection of rates has achieved 97.2% collected by the end of the financial
year.
Annual reports and reconciliations have been prepared for the Department of Health and
Human Services (Pension remissions) and the State Revenue Office (Fire Service Levy).
Checks and balances have been prepared for the end of financial year processes for all rates,
sundry debtors, special charge schemes and animals. The design of rate notice base stock
and information brochures is underway.
Revaluation data has been reconciled and uploaded in readiness for the new financial year.
With the assistance of the valuation team, many French Island property owners have been
located and address information updated.
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PROPERTY AND VALUATIONS
PROPERTY
Ritchies IGA Supermarket, Rosebud Central Shopping Centre
Ritchies Supermarket at Rosebud Central Shopping Centre has advised that they will be ending
their lease agreement and closing the store by the end of August 2016. Ritchies has undertaken
an extensive refurbishment of their Dromana store and expect to redeploy Rosebud staff to
Dromana. C ouncil’s commercial property agent, Jacobs & Lowe, will be marketing the 2400m2
shop space.
Somerville Community House
Officers from the Social Planning & Community Development and Property teams met with the
Somerville Community House (SCH) to discuss their move to the refurbished Annie Sage Cottage
in Somerville. Refurbishment is due to be completed in November 2016 and the occupancy will be
formalised with a lease agreement.
VALUATIONS
Progress – 2016 General Valuation
Task
Stage 1

Description

Due Date

Progress to Date

Statistical Analysis of recent
sales
against
the
2014
Revaluation

27/02/2015

Completed and certified 30/01/2015

Stage 2

Residential & Rural Preliminary
Valuations

30/10/2015

Submission 1 certified on 05/05/2015
Submission 2 certified on 14/07/2015
Submission 3 certified on 29/10/2015
Submission 4 certified on 04/11/2015
Submission 5 certified on 17/02/2016

Stage 3A

Specialised Valuations

31/08/2015

Certified by VGV on 27/10/2015

Stage 3B

Commercial
Valuations

Stage 4

Final Residential
Valuations

Stage 5

Valuation Return

and

Industrial
&

Rural

Submission 1 certified by VGV on 23/03/2016
Submission 2 lodged on 08/04/2016
Submission 1 certified by VGV 23/03/2016
Submission 2 certified by VGV 01/04/2016
Submission 3 lodged on 05/04/2016.

29/01/2016
31/03/2016
29/04/2016

Lodged for certification on 27/052016

Supplementary Valuations
The Valuation department completed 1,039 supplementary valuations during June 2016 effective
from 1 July 2016, plus a further 1,895 supplementary valuations which are as a result of changes
made as part of the 2016 General Revaluation.
Mornington Peninsula Shire Valuation Objections
08/09
2008
Reval

09/10
2008
Reval

10/11
2010
Reval

11/12
2010
Reval

12/13
2012
Reval

13/14
2012
Reval

14/15
2014
Reval

15/16
2014
Reval

Formal Objections

75

36

43

10

159

53

134

17

Disallowed, withdrawn & invalid

53

11

18

6

64

16

85

6

Completed – changes recommended to VGV
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24

20

3

95

37

49

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Incomplete as at 01/07/2016
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State Revenue Office Objections – Land Tax
2009
(2008
level
Reval)

2010
(2008
level
Reval)

2011
(2010
level
Reval)

2012
(2010
level
Reval)

2013
(2012
level
Reval)

2014
(2012
level
Reval)

2015
(2014
level
Reval)

2016
(2014
level
Reval)

Formal Objections

152

17

50

13

187

49

33

13

Disallowed, withdrawn & invalid

106

7

38

7

118

8

14

6

46

10

12

6

69

41

19

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

Completed – changes recommended
to VGV
Incomplete as at 01/07/2016

Shire Appeals
A Farm Rate classification appeal was lodged with VCAT for a property in Main Ridge in January
2016. Maddocks Lawyers were engaged to act on Council’s behalf for this appeal. The case was
heard at VCAT on 12 May 2016 before Members Phillip Martin and Justine Jacono. The VCAT
order was made 23 June 2016 and the application for review was refused.
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COMMUNICATIONS AND EVENTS
Communications & Media launched the Shire’s first ever brand style guide in late June. This
development means that shire facilities, publications, advertising, etc., all now have a consistent
style including fonts, colours and even how to place photographs. At the same time,
Communications & Media also released a written style guide to ensure more consistency across
Shire communications.
Speeches
• Seniors PAC Forum on Elderly Abuse
• Provided speech notes for Mayor to provide at a farewell function for long-time local federal
member, Bruce Billson.
• Tyabb Barbecue Launch
• Indigenous Plant Brochure launch
• Finalists for Milkbar Clothing competition
• Launch of the Child Youth Directory
• PAC Airshow update
• 24 Hour Megaswim Launch at Pelican Park
• Annual NAIDOC Week launch
• Letter of thanks to State Gov’t members for assistance in securing funds for Otama
submarine project.
• Contributions to CEO Weekly Messages (4)
Peninsula Wide
Work was underway on the July edition, for distribution July 11.
Media and News
A number of media releases and web news items were issued throughout June, including:
• MS Swim
• Briars Ward Community meeting
• Have your say draft gaming policy
• Philanthropy Summit
• Camping tracks names
• Bike skills session
• School holidays program
• Elder abuse awareness
• On your bike
• Italian flag raising
• Balnarring Recreation Reserve
• Shands Road closure
• Community grants
Photography and Video
• Peninsula Wide Photography
• Italian flag raising
• Run for raod safety
• Aboriginal community families
• Balnarring sports pavilion
• Best Bites
• Red Hill bike track
• Tyabb BBQ shelter
• Somerville fitness
• Mornington youth directory
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Graphic Design and Images
Design projects and support throughout May included:
• Rates Brochure
• Pen Wide July
• Branding Style Guide
• A range of project posters
• News adverts
• Materials for libraries.
External Website
External website stats for 1 June 2016 – 30 June 2016
Visits: 62,888
Page Views: 203,565
Desktop access is: 49.6%
Mobile is: 37.8%
Tablet: 12.5%
Top page views: Home, Contact Us, Volunteering (Current Vacancies), What’s On (Markets)
Planning, About Volunteering, Advertised Planning Applications, Rubbish and Recycling, Tips and
Hoppers.
Average Time on Page: 01:02
Social Media
Mornington Peninsula Shire corporate Twitter (@MornPenShire) now has a total of 1,285 followers
(up 40 on last month). 18 tweets were posted in June, with the most successful post earning 251
impressions, 3 likes and 2 retweets (Home Harvest Exchange). Total impressions were 551 with
16 visits and 3 mentions.
Work continues on the development of organisational guidelines for social media for business use
(expected to be completed Q1 next FY).
Events Overview
• For the month of June, there were 16 events with attracting an estimate of 14,000 people,
1 commercial film production and 7 events utilising the What’s On signs.
•

Reports have been compiled for the triennial funding to present to a Council briefing in July
and endorsement in August.

•

The intersection collection permits were reviewed and in accordance with the Road Safety
(Traffic Management) Regulations 2009 Council approval is not required. Victoria Police is the
appropriate authority for intersection collection approvals.

•

The Australia Day Advisory Committee met in July to discuss the 2017 event and suggested
improvements for the administrative processes to streamline constraints which the volunteers
are faced with. If the committee agree on the outcome from the review, the new structure will
be implemented upon advising Council.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Recruitment
A total of 230 applications were received in June 2016 for 14 advertised positions. Total number of
applications received for the 2015/2016 financial year, amounts to 3,746.
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ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
FIRE PREVENTION AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Review of Bushfire Places of Last Resort
Reducing the impact of bushfires is a shared responsibility
between government, emergency service organisations and the
community. The community plays an integral role in taking the
necessary steps to prepare their property and to implement
their bushfire plan. It is also critical for those living in high
bushfire risk areas to have a backup plan should their primary
plan fail or be unable to be implemented. A backup plan should
identify shelter and last resort options available to them,
including those that individuals have personally assessed as
being a safer option relative to their potential situation if caught
in a fire event.
A Neighbourhood Safer Place also known as a Bushfire Place of Last Resort (NSP-BPLR), in the
near vicinity (neighbourhood) may as a last resort provide improved protection (a safer place) from
the immediate life threatening effects of a bushfire. They are not part of shelter in place or
evacuation strategies, they are places of last resort where a person’s prospects of survival may be
better than other places, but they do not guarantee safety.
There are currently twelve NSPs on the Mornington Peninsula. Each year these sites are reviewed
by the Shire for their appropriateness and also re-assessed by the Country Fire Authority (CFA) to
ensure they are compliant with the criteria. The Mornington Peninsula Shire is also currently
working with the CFA to investigate whether other sites on the Mornington Peninsula may be
appropriate to designate. More information regarding Bushfire Places of Last Resort can be
viewed at www.saferplaces.cfa.vic.gov.au or on the Mornington Peninsula Shire website.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Food Complaints and Food Safety Assessments
This month we received 12 complaints from the public in relation to food or the condition of a food
business. They related to foreign bodies found in food, dirty premises and food poisoning. The
Environmental Health Team undertook 201 assessments of fixed food businesses and 24
assessments of temporary food businesses.
Food Sampling-Allergen Survey
The Environmental Health Team recently conducted an allergen survey of unpackaged ready to
eat foods made on site at various food premises. Forty samples were taken to verify any allergen
free claims made on premises and assess business knowledge and understanding of allergens
and food handling practices. The focus of the survey was foods with allergen free claims for tree
nuts and peanuts, dairy, egg, and gluten. A wide variety of samples were taken across many
businesses.
The survey results revealed that only three samples did not comply with the stated allergen claims.
These samples were: gluten free hamburger that contained gluten, a dairy free croissant
containing dairy, and a soy milk coffee that contained dairy. Follow up visits and sampling will be
conducted at these premises. It is pleasing to see that over 92% of samples met their allergen
claims which demonstrate the increasing awareness and importance of allergens by Mornington
Peninsula food businesses.
Merit Requests
The Environmental Health Team received 55 complaints for the month. Twenty seven of these
complaints were noise related.
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Tobacco Test Purchasing by a Minor
On Saturday 4 June the Environmental Health Team conducted tobacco test purchasing. The test
purchase assistant made a total of 12 test purchase attempts in premises located in Baxter,
Mornington, Moorooduc and Mount Eliza. Each store was randomly selected. For the first time in
the 2015/2016 reporting period no sales were made.
SHIRE RANGERS
The Shire Ranger Team received 1152 merit cases to action this month compared to 885 cases for
the same period last year. Eight matters were prosecuted in the courts this month. The following
information is provided to highlight a case and the valuable work undertaken by the Shire Ranger
Team.
The accused is the owner of a Staffordshire Bull Terrier dog kept at her daughter’s property in
Somerville. At the time of these matters the dog was not registered with the Shire. The accused
collected her dog from her daughter’s property and drove it to the Hastings foreshore. The dog was
let out of her car without a leash on and immediately ran towards the female victim and her small
terrier dog that was being walked on leash. The Staffordshire Bull Terrier then attacked and
repeatedly bit the smaller dog around its hind leg. The victim made attempts to stop the attack and
was assisted by witnesses to the incident. The victim dog managed to briefly get away from the
attacking dog and was picked up by a male witness for protection. The Staffordshire Bull Terrier
then repeatedly jumped up at the male person making attempts to grab the smaller dog out of his
arms. During this time the male person was bitten several times on the hands by the distressed
victim dog, resulting in lacerations to his hands. The Staffordshire Bull Terrier managed to pull the
victim dog from the arms of the witness and then attacked the smaller dog again. Several
witnesses then intervened by grabbing and hitting the dog until it released the terrier from its jaws.
The victim dog was taken to a veterinary clinic for treatment. The dog underwent multiple surgical
procedures which resulted in its injured hind leg being amputated due to the extent of the damage.
The accused was later interviewed and made admissions to being the owner of the attacking dog.
When asked about the incident she described the incident in similar detail to the witnesses. The
accused appeared in court and pleaded guilty to the attack charges and failing to register the dog.
The court found the charges proven and convicted and fined the accused $800 and ordered that
she pay the Shire’s costs of $117 and compensation to the victim for vet costs of around $2000.
The dog is now being considered for a dangerous dog declaration.
COMMUNITY ANIMAL SHELTER
This month 75 dogs came in to our Community Animal Shelter and 61 were reclaimed by their
owners, a fantastic success rate for reuniting. Two dogs were euthanised, both as a result of
aggressive incidents and deemed unsuitable to be rehomed.
In addition; 33 cats were impounded this month, unfortunately only three were registered and
seven reclaimed. Due to regulations 4 cats were euthanised in June.
Our two successful programs continue where 5 dogs and 20 cats were rescued through our
valuable partnerships with rescue groups. In addition; 1 dog and 5 cats were directly adopted
through our PetRescue link.
Many thanks to the following rescue group partners who we recognise this month – Beagle
Rescue, Australian Working Dog Rescue, All Over Staffy Rescue, South Gippsland Animal Aid,
Cheltenham Cat Rescue, Forever Friends, Peninsula Vet Care – Rosebud, Rescue a Cat Inc,
Pawsome Friends, Paw Prints Rescue and Australian Animal Protection Society.
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND PLANNING
The Infrastructure and Planning Group is led by the Chief Operating Officer (COO) and includes
the following units and teams:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Planning
Statutory Planning
Statutory Building
Planning Compliance
Infrastructure Strategy
Infrastructure Maintenance
Infrastructure Project Management
Buildings and Facilities
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CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
The month of June saw the Shire’s Climate Energy & Water Unit continue to progress the Council
commitment to Carbon Neutrality with the completion of Rooftop solar feasibility assessments of
Shire buildings along with the development of a technical specification. The work has put the Shire
a step closer to finalising a list of buildings with the proposed solar PV capacity to inform the
Carbon Neutral implementation Plan. Also, the team are progressing well in the early stages of the
detailed design of the bulk LED street lighting upgrade, analysing and mapping over 12,000 street
lights.
The Natural Systems Team have continued the very important Fire Management works and
completed extensive works in fuel management zones along Mornington Foreshore and Pebble
Beach. These works were undertaken with community consultation to reduce risk to nearby assets
and the Esplanade and will be maintained to continue to reduce risk and support regeneration of
indigenous plant species. This completes the fire management program successfully for 2015/16.
The team now turn their attention to the delivery of the 16/17 works plan.
Within the Infrastructure Planning Unit the Shire hosted a visioning workshop with TAC, VicRoads,
Victoria Police and Shire officers. As a result of the workshop, an action plan is being developed
for the Towards Zero Municipality initiative to ensure that each organisation has the same clear
objectives and expectations. It will also set performance targets to measure the impact of the
collaborative effort in reducing road trauma on the Peninsula.
The Infrastructure Placemaking projects initiative continues to be very well received by the
community, with recent projects in Safety Beach and Baxter resulting in upgrades to Bay Trail,
interpretive signage and street scaping. Planning for the 16/17 projects have also commenced.
The placemaking program includes; Mt Martha and Sorrento’s business precincts, Shoreham
Village Common Reserve, Dromana community garden and men’s shed and Hastings community
garden and train station.
The End of the financial year saw an extremely busy time for the Shire’s Asset Management Team
in preparing the year end infrastructure asset reporting data requirements. It is pleasing to report
that the financial year Land, Buildings and Road Asset classes have been comprehensively
revalued. In addition to this the Infrastructure Project Delivery unit has made significant progress
with the delivery of the 2015/16 capitals works program and a more detailed update of specific
projects is described in the CAPITAL WORKS section of this report.
The Shire’s Planning Unit continues to receive a high number of planning applications. Council
received 226 planning applications in June and decided 188. As of the end of the month, 817
planning applications remained in hand. Of the applications decided within May, 69 percent of
these were decided within the statutory time frame.
Consistently, the Statutory Building Unit has had another busy month. Flood prone land
applications continue at a high volume with 178 received, 61 of which were fast tracked (93%
completed within 10 days). The projections show that this volume will continue or even increase
based on the number of property enquiries undertaken in the month of June (up 16% from May).
A successful completion of the 15/16 financial year by all Units within the Infrastructure and
Planning Group. Onwards and Upwards in our focus for planning and delivery of outcomes for
Council and the Community with 16/17.
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STATUTORY PLANNING
Planning Applications
includes normal stream and VicSmart
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Planning Applications
Council received 226 planning applications in June and decided 188. As of the end of the month,
817 planning applications remained in hand. Of the applications decided within May, 69 percent of
these were decided within the statutory time frame.
Phone Calls to Planning Support
Planning Support received a total of 3396 telephone calls in the reporting month. Of these, 65% of
calls were answered within twenty seconds and 90% of calls were answered within two minutes.
The team also serviced approximately 551 counter enquiries this month.
Significant Applications
P16/1081 – 527 Stony Point Road and 182 Woolleys Road, Bittern
An application has been received to use and develop the land with retirement village. The
development would include 440 dwellings and a central community centre compromising of
recreational facilities and other amenities. Estimated cost of the development is $70 million. A
preliminary assessment of the application has been undertaken and further information request
has been made to the applicant to enable a detailed assessment of the proposal.
VCAT
P15/0787 – 3459 Point Nepean Road, Sorrento
This application sought approval for a four dwelling development and four lot subdivision as well as
vegetation removal. This application was a review against Councils failure to determine the
application within the statutory timeframe. An officer report recommending refusal was prepared.
A Compulsory Conference was held with the applicant, three objectors (with representation) and
Council in attendance. The mediation resulted in several changes to the proposal, including
reducing the height, amending the setbacks to boundaries and the building footprints of two of the
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dwellings. It was determined that as a result of these changes the proposal could be supported
with conditions and consequently a VCAT order was issued for Council to grant a Planning Permit.
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PLANNING COMPLIANCE AND STATUTORY
BUILDING
PLANNING COMPLIANCE
Month

Cases In hand

Target Cases

Monthly
Increase/Decrease %

Cases
Resolved

June

349

220

-%12.96

119

Magistrates Court
Accused
Multiple Accused

Land

Offence

McCrae Foreshore

Status

Litter/earthworks/Local Remaining 2 parties
Law
Accused will go to
contest
hearing
in
October.

RT Edgar (Portsea) Various sites (3) Signage
P/L
Sorrento/Portsea

First Mention 14 July
2016

Kay and Burton P/L

3380-3382
Nepean
Sorrento

Point Signage
road,

First Mention 14 July
2016

Melbourne SR
(Sorrento) P/L

3704 Point Nepean Signage
Road, Portsea

First Mention 2 August
2016

Mainline P/L

7
Nepean
Dromana

Hwy, Remove
(breach 173)

Trees Next heard 25 August
2016

Onpace P/L

7
Nepean
Dromana

Hwy, Remove
(breach 173)

Trees Next heard 25 August
2016

194 Dromana
Parade Pty Ltd

7
Nepean
Dromana

Hwy, Remove
(breach 173)

Trees Next heard 25 August
2016

HRH (Mornington)
Pty Ltd

Royal
Hotel Breach
Liquor First Mention 28 July
Esplanade, M/ton
Planning Scheme
2016

VCAT
Watermark
P/L
R & V Neary

Villages 92 Elizabeth Road, S123
&
Rosebud
Applications
306
Jetty
Rosebud

Road, Breach
Scheme/Permit
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S149 Adjourned to October
of Orders to seal entry of the
site as per permit. Other
orders adjourned Nov.

Mangano/Funnel

4 Bembridge Road, Breach of Scheme – Compulsory Conference
Vegetation
Somerville
28 July 2016

M Dimantina

60 Bungower Road, Earthworks
Somerville

William Baxter

159 Eramosa Road Breach of Permit – Adjourned for directions
Works and Use
East, Somerville
hearing 4 November

Hearing 30 August

STATUTORY BUILDING
It has been another busy month in the Statutory Building Unit. Flood prone land applications
continue at a high volume with 178 received, 61 of which were fast tracked (93% completed
within 10 days). The projections show that this volume will continue or even increase based on
the number of property enquiries undertaken in the month of June (up 16% from May).
On Monday 27 June Shire Building Surveyors were called to Woolworths Mornington due to a
large 1.5 tonne air conditioning unit falling through the ceiling and landing on the self check-out
area of the store, fortunately there was no one in the area at the time. Surveyors along with a
structural engineer assessed the structural integrity of the super structure of the building to
ensure there was no immediate danger of further collapse. Once this was confirmed the site
was handed to Worksafe and mechanical engineers for further investigation.
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INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY
TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT
International Federation of Ageing Conference Brisbane – Age Friendly Cities
Our Sustainable Transport Project Coordinator had the opportunity to attend and speak at the
International Federation of Ageing Conference in Brisbane which was held over three days (21 –
23rd June).
The title of the presentation was ‘Driving toward a better future
through collaborative sharing of vehicle and volunteer resources’.
Focusing on the sharing economy and a sustainable model of
community transport, independent of on-going government
funding, the presentation was very well received. Our officer, Rita
Kontos, presented in partnership with Michael Hillier from the
Brotherhood of St. Laurence who is the Senior Manager for Social
Inclusion Programs.
Mornington Peninsula Shire - a Towards Zero Municipality
In June, Mornington Peninsula hosted a visioning workshop with TAC, VicRoads, Victoria Police
and Shire officers. As a result of the workshop, an action plan is being developed for the Towards
Zero Municipality initiative to ensure that each organisation has the same clear objectives and
expectations. It will also set performance targets to measure the impact of the collaborative effort in
reducing road trauma on the Peninsula.
Anti-Vehicle Barriers installed throughout Hastings
In June a number of anti-vehicle barriers were installed around the
Wallaroo area in Hastings to deter illegal motorcycle activity. The
barriers were installed in key hotspots to discourage illegal
motorbike activity and to improve safety for the community using
public spaces. A treatment recently installed in a Hastings laneway
is shown, which allows pedestrian, wheelchair and pram access
whilst discouraging illegal motorbikes due to the requirement for
riders to significantly reduce their travel speeds.

INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
Safety Beach Placemaking Project
The Safety Beach Placemaking project is nearing completion with the installation of eleven
information totems positioned along the Bay Trail. The totems are designed to be interactive with
cultural and educational information inscribed upon them and have QR codes that, when scanned
by a smart phone, will link to the respective website for more details, like photos, plans, maps and
literature. The totems are strategically located along the entire length of the bay trail from Marine
Drive to Pebble Beach to complement the bay trail experience.
Baxter Placemaking Project
The Baxter Streetscape Project is nearing completion. The Shire has worked closely with
BRATPAC Inc. (Baxter Residents and Traders Progress Action Committee) to determine a new
planting scheme in the township. Works have included additional street trees and garden bed
refurbishments along Baxter Tooradin road and around the Baxter shopping precinct. Timber
edging has been installed around garden beds, with a revised planting colour scheme
implemented. Repairs to a section of broken concrete at the shopping precinct will take place
shortly.
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Placemaking Projects for 2016/17
The Placemaking Project Program for the 2016/17 financial year has commenced with the
townships being nominated within each of the Wards. The placemaking program includes; Mt
Martha and Sorrento’s business precincts, Shoreham Village Common Reserve, Dromana
community garden and men’s shed and Hastings community garden and train station.
The Mount Martha placemaking project preliminary community consultation meeting was held
recently in inviting, informal and tactile format. The meetings atmosphere supported active
participation and input from the community and produced a vision and concepts for the
placemaking project. Further community meetings and site ‘walk throughs’ will be conducted to
continue the consultation process, facilitate additional community engagement and support the
momentum of the project.
The first round of Placemaking Community Consultation meetings will be scheduled for Sorrento,
Shoreham, Dromana and Hastings within the first couple months of the financial year.
Flinders Streetscape Works
Flinders Township Plan works have commenced with the installation of two new pedestrian
crossings and roundabout lighting in Flinders. The Shire has worked closely with VicRoads and the
Flinders Community Association on this project. The works also include street furniture, paths and
landscaping. The works are anticipated to be completed in six weeks.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
Intelligent Corporate Asset Notification (iCAN) Program Update
The iCAN Program's Request for Quotation process was recently completed, with Hexagon
Geospatial the successful bidder. They will supply expert resources, project managed by the Asset
Management Team. The scope of project has been organised into work packets for the
development of iCAN, with the initial packets designed to develop the iCAN geospatial
environment, ready for stakeholder involvement for subsequent development of Asset Notification
functions and other stakeholder-requested capabilities.
New Geomedia Smart Client (GMSC) Project for Drainage Audit
The Waste Services Team are about to embark on a program of audit checking for the SIMS2
Cleansing & Drainage contract. To this end, a new Geomedia Smart Client (GMSC) project has
been created to aid them in identifying recently changed or
disposed drainage features. GMSC is readily used in the
field for immediate update to asset data on the office
servers. The Waste Team has an extra capability whereby
their Audit data can also be collected and collated in this
manner.
Whether used in-field or back at the office, GMSC has
proven to be the GIS tool of choice for professional
engineers and technical officers at the Shire.
NexGen Asset Management Information System
The Shire has commenced a process to engage the services of a suitably experienced consultant
to guide it on a course to procure the new Asset Management Information System. Their brief
includes identifying the resourcing needs of the Shire for implementation, identifying potential
problems that might be encountered on the journey and how any risks can be minimised.
End of Financial Year (EOFY)
In June, the Asset Management Team has been extremely busy preparing data for EOFY.
This financial year Land, Buildings and Road Asset classes have been comprehensively revalued.
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Road Information Database
The Shire’s new Road Information Database (RID) has been developed by the Asset Management
Team and is now available for use. RID is a front end database to the Shire’s Asset Management
Information System (Lifecycle KMS) to link data in the system utilising common road segment
identifiers.
RID enables the efficient review, update and integration of the Shire’s road asset data. It facilitates
accurate, streamlined, efficient and simplified statutory and internal road reporting linking to the
Register of Public Roads. RID will facilitate the availability of comprehensive road information to
the wider organisation through the Shire’s Geographic Information System.
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INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
NATURAL SYSTEMS TEAM
Launch of the Plants of the Nepean Peninsula Brochure
The Nepean Conservation Group (NCG) launched a revised and updated version of the Plants of
the Nepean Peninsula brochure at Sorrento Community Centre on the 10th June. The brochure is
a great educational tool for communicating the benefits of indigenous gardening to residents and
the importance of local vegetation. Many local groups and individuals have contributed and it is
this cross-community involvement that has been a real strength of the project. The NCG has
shown great leadership in drawing all this knowledge together when updating the new brochure.
The Shire has worked closely with the NCG to update the content of the brochure and provided
funding for printing.
Nursery
Community education and training has continued throughout the month of June at the Shire
Nursery. Work experience students from Mount Eliza have learnt about indigenous plants
through labelling and tubing up. The Green Army team has shown a great desire to learn
propagation techniques so staff has worked closely with them to share their knowledge on seed
sewing, tubing up cuttings, pricking out, seed cleaning, weed control and pruning.
Regular Tuesday and Wednesday volunteers continue to provide an incredible resource to the
Shire through their continued long term commitment. The volunteers have played a pivotal role in
assisting staff to produce a great array of indigenous and native plant stock resulting in a very
successful year in sales at the nursery.
Track Edging and Sediment Management at Warringine Park
The Shire’s continued focus on community and volunteer support continued at Warringine Park in
Bittern. Students have worked with the Warringine Park Ranger to help in the retention of
sediment in the Bittern Coastal Wetlands section of the park while learning about the hydrology of
the wetlands. The Work for the Dole team have continued the big job of track edging and
maintenance through the Bittern Coastal Wetlands which has assisted with the access to the
popular wetlands walk from Hastings to Crib Point.
Fauna Survey at Warringine Park
A year long fauna survey has been completed at Warringine Park. The survey was
commissioned following the January 2015 fire in the Park. It surveys all fauna species with
specific recommendations for improving the habitat of State and Federal listed species. A special
effort was made to survey for the State listed Swamp Skink and to track recovery of the Swamp
Skink population following the fire. The draft report is being considered by officers and rangers
from the Natural Systems Team and the final report should be completed by August.
Friends Group Annual Meetings
At the end of each financial year the Shire takes the opportunity to meet with all of our friends of
bushland reserve groups to celebrate their successes over the last year and plan for the support
they require in the upcoming 2016/2017 financial year. We have some incredibly hard working
environmentally minded individuals and groups who give up a large proportion of their time to
protect their local patch of bushland and all the biodiversity values in it. Not only do they work to
restore the remnant vegetation in the reserves but many of them provide local environmental
educational roles as well as fauna habitat enhancement. The Shire has put a great emphasis on
the support of these groups and will continue to ensure that we work together to protect the
Mornington Peninsulas flora and fauna.
Emergency Management Research Project
The Shire is participating in a research project entitled “The role of human resource management
in the area of emergency management: A qualitative research study of three Victorian City
Councils”. The research is being conducted by Marco DeSisto from RMIT and looks at how
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human resources and emergency management can learn from one another. The research paper
is expected to be published in around 12 months’ time.
Fire Management Works
In June the Fire Management Team completed extensive works in fuel management zones along
Mornington Foreshore and Pebble Beach. These works were undertaken with community
consultation to reduce risk to nearby assets and the Esplanade and will be maintained to
continue to reduce risk and support regeneration of indigenous plant species. This completes the
fire management program successfully for 2015/16 with only some works planned for Olivers
Creek Reserve not able to be done as it was too wet. This will now be incorporated into the
16/17 works plan.
PARKS & ROADSIDES AND FURNITURE & SIGNS
In June, fifty three garden bed refurbishments were carried out across the Peninsula. The
refurbishment program is designed to rejuvenate the garden beds with species which best
achieve the below objectives:
•
•
•
•

Improve visual characteristics of the streets and parks
Improve life expectancy of plants, by selecting plants durable to the environment
Remove plants generating trip hazards on nature strips due to being overgrown
Ensuring correct line of sight at crossings ensuring driver and pedestrian safety

Erosion Controls Measures
Working with the Green Army, the much needed erosion control measures were implemented
along Sorrento Foreshore in response to recent storm surges causing collapse to the costal
embankments.
Improved Playgrounds
Over the year 202 playgrounds across the Mornington Peninsula are inspected and maintained in
order to provide the community with safe and fun areas for families to enjoy. In June two notable
projects were Trueman’s Road Reserve and Pelican Park.
On inspection of the Truemans Road Reserve Playground it was noted that the equipment was at
its end of life with multiple defects and signs of structural issues. As such the Shire’s team has
replaced the playground with more durable materials.
Reconstruction of the Pelican Park Playground decking has taken place where the original
decking was rotted and had been patched many times.
The decking has been reconstructed using treated pine joists and bearers with moisture barriers
placed between the decking and joists. The specially ordered Black Cypress decking was
sourced from Queensland for its ability to last longer than the locally supplied white cypress
CLEANSING AND DRAINAGE
The Drainage Team continues to work through the customer requests from May’s rainfall as well
as continuing to deal with a trickle of new requests in June as well as program drainage activities.
There has been a real focus on removal of dumped rubbish in June. An extra service was
initiated in June which resulted in a large rear lift truck with 2 staff driving most of the Peninsula’s
rural roads and known hot spots for dumping, picking up on site those materials that had been
dumped along the roadsides. This has resulted in a large volume of material being collected over
and above what would have otherwise been removed.
Other initiatives undertaken in June include the Open Drain works, clearing of roadside earth
drains in selected areas. The roads targeted have been Baldry’s and Purves roads.
Footpath Deep Cleansing continued in June with Mornington, Dromana and Sorrento shopping
precincts completed. To date all corner shops have had their paths deep cleaned along with the
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key townships of Mt Eliza, Somerville, Flinders, Tyabb, Baxter, Mt Martha, McCrae, Rosebud
West, Rye, Hastings and Blairgowrie.
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PROJECT DELIVERY
Capital Works Program
The Infrastructure Project Management unit has made significant progress with the delivery of the
2015/16 capitals works program and a more detailed update of specific projects is described in the
CAPITAL WORKS section of this report.
Subdivisions Engineering Approvals
The development engineering team received planning 125 referrals during June 2016. A total of
101 referrals were responded to, leaving a balance of 99 at month end. In addition, 36 sets of
engineering drawings were approved for development works, typically for commercial, residential
and multi-unit sites.
Legal Points of Discharge
For the month of June, 174 stormwater legal point of discharge responses and 15 build over
easement responses were issued.
Asset Protection
For the month of June;
• 698 Asset Protection inspections were undertaken and 43 permits to undertake works in
roads were issued.
• The Asset Protection Team responded to 152 customer service requests, 377 phone calls
and 99 pieces of correspondence.
• 1431 dial before you dig queries were received.
LOCAL INTEGRATED DRAINAGE STRATEGY (LIDS) PROGRAM
Flood Mapping
There are currently nine active flood mapping contracts with a range of excellent consultants
working diligently to complete their work. With thirteen catchments already complete, there is only
one catchment yet to be mapped which covers Safety Beach and Dromana. It’s anticipated that the
mapping phase of the LIDS program will be complete by the end of the 2016/17 financial year.
Incorporated within the flood mapping phase, we are completing floor level surveys of every house
identified to be inside the 100 year modelled flood extent. The collected data is used to prioritise
the Capital Flood Mitigation Program. There are currently three floor level surveys being carried
across the Warringine Creek, Tanti Creek and Watson Creek catchments.
LIDS Capital Flood Mitigation Projects
The highest priority flood mitigation projects identified during the flood mapping phase are
programmed for construction. Including stage three of the Mount Eliza Village flood mitigation
project, which is being combined with the Mount Eliza Way road safety project. As well as drainage
upgrades to Tasman Road in Somers. Stage one of the Cook Street drainage mitigation works was
completed in December last year, which is a major project. Stage two is currently out to tender,
with construction to commence later this year. Stage 2 of the Millbank Drive project is also under
construction. This project sees a new pipe being constructed in an easement that discharges into
Kackeraboite Creek. The pipe provides additional capacity and flood protection for local homes
that have been flooded several times in recent years.
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CLIMATE CHANGE, ENERGY AND WATER
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Carbon Neutrality
Rooftop solar feasibility assessments of Shire buildings have been completed in June along with
the development of a technical specification. Shire officers are close to finalising a list of buildings
with the proposed solar PV capacity to inform the Carbon Neutral implementation Plan.
Consultants are progressing well in the early stages of the detailed design of the bulk LED street
lighting upgrade, analysing and mapping over 12,000 street lights.
WATER MANAGEMENT
Potable Water Use
Key sites across the Shire are having new equipment installed over the next month to closely
monitor daily water use, hour by hour. This program will see a total of 25 sites (21 new) with the
equipment and allow us to electronically review and identify where system leakages and usual
usage are taking place for speedy repair and water conservation. Approximately 50% of the Shire’s
water costs are associated with the selected sites. The remaining 50% is shared across >360 of
the Shire’s sites. This program is likely to identify significant water cost and volume savings.
Supporting this ongoing review and analysis of quarterly bills will continue.
Watsons Creek Catchment
The final report assessing the policy options being considered to improve the water quality in
Watson Creek catchment is complete. This work, with support from Melbourne Water, forms a
critical part of the Shires plan to develop a strategic master plan for the region. An internal review
of the outcomes of this study and the recommended next steps will be undertaken shortly with the
relevant parties.
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BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES
FACILITIES PLANNING
The Facilities Planning Team continues to focus on developing a brief for an Expressions of
Interest to engage a consultant to facilitate the development of a Community Facilities Strategy.
This strategy will provide the basis for the long term buildings and Facilities development
requirements across the Shire.
Once the EOI is completed the focus will turn to the development of Facilities Standards and
Lifecycle modelling for our facilities.
FORESHORE CAMPING, COMMUNITY HALLS & SPORTS GROUPS
A large focus has been on improving the behind the scene’s processes to streamline invoicing and
booking requirements. There has also been a focus on reviewing and auditing existing facilities to
ensure a clear outline of all maintenance and compliance issues are clearly understood. Audits of
Kindergarten’s and MCH are currently underway.
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
The main focus has been on the completion of the remedial maintenance works following receipt of
additional funding from the mid-year review. Targeted areas include roofing, heritage facilities and
building compliance issues.
Efficiencies continue to be sought from the SIMS2 contract to ensure the contract continues to
provide value for money and meets community needs. There is a strong focus on reducing reactive
maintenance to ensure the best overall availability of facilities is achieved.
SPORTS & LEISURE
The Sport & Leisure team is responsible for the daily operations of the Shire’s Aquatic and
Recreation facilities. These services are currently undergoing market testing to allow our service
delivery solutions to be compared to similar market offerings.
The temporary Fitness Studio at Somerville continues to operate well. The rebuild of the Somerville
facility is progressing through the design phase, working towards detailed design completion.
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CAPITAL WORKS OVERVIEW
BUILDINGS
Somerville Community House
Works are continuing on the refurbishment of the former Annie Sage Child Care Centre at 21
Blacks Camp Road, Somerville. Framing works, underground services, new roofing, structural
steel and electrical and plumbing rough in has been completed. Windows and external cladding is
now being installed. Somerville Community House proposes to relocate here to take advantage of
the larger spaces and facilities available. The Victorian State Labour Government has committed
$270k towards this project through its Interface Growth fund. It is anticipated building works be
completed by the end of October 2016.

Image: Annie Sage building refurbishment works
Public Toilet Strategy
Construction of the public toilet at Schnapper Point (Mornington Pier precinct) is now complete.
The new facility replaces the old bluestone structure and includes three cubicles (one unisex
wheelchair accessible), baby change facilities and bench seating.
Construction of other public toilet projects is currently underway. A new facility is being constructed
in Vern Wright Reserve (Rosebud West), and amenities at Sunnyside Beach (Mount Eliza),
Somers Foreshore Reserve and near the skate park in Balnarring have been demolished and will
be replaced.

Image: Site of new Balnarring public toilet, and elevation of replacement facility.
RFID Technology for Libraries
The installation and commissioning of new Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology for
the Mornington, Rosebud, Hastings and Somerville libraries is now complete. The new equipment
enables customers to more easily self-service borrowing and returning item, and also minimises
manual sorting and labour for library staff.
Each library was closed to accommodate the works. During the shutdowns, the Shire managed to
undertake other refurbishment type works, including replacement of carpet, painting, furniture
replacement and other maintenance activities.
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OPEN SPACES AND RESERVES
Balnarring Recreation Reserve Master Plan Implementation
Construction of the Balnarring Recreation Reserve is now complete.The works include the
construct of Netball Courts, Cricket Nets, Proposed Access Road, Drainage Works and other
associated works within Balnarring Recreation Reserve.
The works include the following key components not limited to:
• Construction of 3 new Netball Courts (fenced);
• Relocation and construction of 4 new Cricket Nets (to be moved and upgraded from current
position to allow for netball courts);
• Demolition of public toilets (new toilets will be included in pavilion upgrade);
• Formation of new car-parking area (to replace lost car-park spaces due to location of
netball courts;
• Upgrade to the roadway entrance to the reserve;
• Drainage Works;
• Tree removal/re-vegetation; and
• Other associated works.

Image: Completed Balnarring Recreation Reserve
Mornington Netball Court Reconstruction
The works include the reconstruction of the existing courts to comply with current Netball Victoria
standards for court gradient (slope) and reconfiguration of the layout of the courts to achieve
compliant run-off zones. The courts will be finished with a acrylic surfacing treatment that complies
with the required slip resistance as specified by Netball Victoria, as well as the provision of new
lighting proposed to all sevens courts.
Tender documentation is currently being prepared. Shire has engaged Buckford for lighting design
and documentation. It is anticipated that these works will be tendered in mid-July 2016, and the
contract awarded in August/September 2016.
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Construction works are proposed to commence in December 2016 following the conclusion of the
Mornington Peninsula Netball Association 2016 season. It is anticipated these works will have a
construction period of 8 weeks and be completed for the commencement of the 2017 season.

Image: Mornington Netball Court Reconstruction Layout Plan
Red Hill Bike Park, Red Hill South
The Red Hill Bike Skills Park will consist of a number of lines designed to test and improve the
confidence, control and safety of riders of varying skill levels. Located approximately 200m from
the trail head of the Mornington Peninsula, this facility is ideally located for recreational users and
the Red Hill Riders to train before heading off along the shared trail network to Arthurs Seat State
Park or other challenging trails. The Park will include a drop-in and jumps track, balance course
and a raised board-walk style track. Railway sleepers and logs from trees felled onsite will feature
in the constructed obstacles.
Works commenced onsite in the first week of June. During the month, the wall-ride, jumps track
and drop-in were completed. Construction of the boardwalk-style track is underway, with the ‘trials’
area and ‘skinnies’ to begin soon. Although works have been delayed by weather, the Park is
expected to be completed by the end of July

Image: The Red Hill Bike Park under construction. The view from the drop-in on the left. The start
of the boardwalk track on the right.
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Junction Road Shared Trail Missing Link, Balnarring Beach to Merricks Beach
The goal of this project is to provide a safe and picturesque alternative route to Frankston-Flinders
Road between Balnarring and Merricks. The work includes fencing of a currently unused section of
Shire-owned road reserve between Junction Rd, Balnarring Beach and Merricks Beach Rd,
Merricks Beach. As part of these works, a trail has been cleared along Frankston-Flinders Road
between Merricks Beach Road and Merricks Station Reserve. This trail completes the Red Hill Rail
Trail, allowing equestrian and mountain bike riders to travel safely from Bittern Station to Red Hill
Station Reserve, the trail head of the Mornington Peninsula.
All works have now been completed.

Image: The view from the Junction Road Trail towards the Balnarring Beach trail entry.
Red Hill Station Reserve Playspace & Picnic Area, Red Hill South
The majority of the playspace and picnic area works at Red Hill Station were completed in
February this year. Since then, minor works have been undertaken in the Reserve. This includes
the expansion of the Callanans Rd car park, lopping of dangerous dead wood from trees and
electrical work to get the BBQ running.
On 18 June, a community planting day was held involving members of the Mantons and Stony
Creeks Landcare Group, members of other Landcare Groups and the Red Hill Community.
Approximately 1200 tubes were planted. On 5 July, a follow-up planting day was held with the
assistance of the Green Army. Approximately 800 additional tubes were planted and extensive
mulching completed. The majority of the 2000 plants were grown by the Shire’s Nursery at the
Briars from locally-collected seed.
Still to come is the installation of interpretive signage at the trail head shelter.

Image: The Landcare and Green Army planting days (left to right).
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Crib Point Netball Courts, Crib Point
The goal of this project is to provide a home facility for the Crib Point Football Netball Club, who
have not had their own courts since the club was established. Works consist of the construction of
two asphalt netball courts with fencing, lighting and drainage.
Construction began in May and will continue into August due to weather delays. Vegetation
removal and earthworks have been completed. Pavement construction and light pole footing
installation have begun. These works will be followed by fencing and court line marking.

Image: Construction of the Crib Point Netball Courts.
Hastings Bocce Courts
The Hastings Bocce Courts will provide a low-impact activity space for the Hastings U3A and the
wider community. The 8 Bocce Courts will be located on the unused tennis courts (Courts 5 & 6) at
Hastings Tennis Club.
Works commenced onsite in the last week of June. The courts have been scraped and the old
tennis court lines removed. The courts are being treated for mould and fungus prior to laying new
en-tout-cas material and installation of the Bocce lines. Works are anticipated to be completed in
mid-August.
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Portsea Tennis Courts Renewal
This project involves the renewal and resurfacing of the old, damaged tennis courts at Percy
Cerutty Reserve in Portsea. The scope of works includes vegetation removal, asphalt replacement,
acrylic surfacing, new fencing, net posts and nets.
Works commenced onsite in late April and all civil works are now complete. This project will be
completed in October once it is warm enough to lay the acrylic surfacing. The courts are currently
freely accessible by the community and playable on the asphalt surface.

Image: Portsea Tennis Courts following completion of civil works.
Micro Park- Mornington
Construction of new garden bed and planting has been completed. The remainder of works include
the installation of new seating which is scheduled to be completed mid-July.

Image: Main Street, Mornington
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Tyabb Landfill Rehabilitation Works, Tyabb
The proposed works are to rehabilitate the former Tyabb landfill at McKirdys Road, Tyabb. The
Tyabb landfill operated as a trench and fill landfill accepting domestic solid putrescible waste, solid
inert waste and asbestos of domestic origin from 1988 to approximately 1995. The site covers an
area of approximately 24 hectares and is generally heavily vegetated except for an open/ flat area
on the south side of the former landfill mound.
The existing landfill has been capped for approximately 18 years and is well vegetated, however
the surface is not free draining with varying grades across the surface of the capping layer and
there are many small localised depressions where water is pooling.
The proposed work will improve the existing cap to meet current standards as defined by best
Practice stormwater management requirements of the landfill BPEM (EPA publication 788.1).
The proposed upgrade works will include:
• Bulk earthworks to regrade the existing cap,
• Filling and compaction of depressed areas,
• Regarding and rock beaching for existing storm water ponds,
• Reforming swale drain around the landfill, and
• Re-vegetation works.
It is anticipated that construction works will take 8 - 10 weeks and the works are to be completed
by late October 2016.
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ROADS, STREETSCAPES & FOOTPATHS
Bittern: South Beach Road/ Disney Street Roundabout Improvements
Road safety improvements works are to be undertaken on the existing roundabout at the
intersection of South Beach Road and Disney Street in Bittern to reduce approach speed to the
roundabout. Works will consist of modifications to existing splitter islands to increase vehicle
deflection.
The project is being funded through the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history at the intersection.
Detailed design has been completed and the project is currently running through a tender
evaluation phase. It is anticipated that works will commence in August 2016.
Blairgowrie: Pedestrian Access Works
Works include the construction of kerb outstands to improve pedestrian access from the beach to
the Blairgowrie shops and to construct a ramp to allow better access from an existing disabled
parking bay.
Design work has been completed and quotations are currently being sought.
Blairgowrie: Pt Nepean Road Path
This project is stage 2 of the Pt Nepean Road pathway link between The Loop and Hughes Road.
Works include the construction of an exposed aggregate concrete path and an elevated timber
boardwalk in the vicinity of Olive Street.
A contract has been awarded for the project and it anticipated that works will commence towards
the end of July.
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Boneo: Browns Road Widening
Works will be undertaken to widen Browns Road in Boneo at the Eagle Ridge Golf Course. Works
will include pavement rehabilitation, road widening and shoulder sealing and will be completed in
August 2016.
This project is partly funded through the Federal Governments National Blackspot program as a
result of crash history at this location.

Dromana: Pt Nepean Road Footpath Renewal
Works will be undertaken to remove and replace two sections of existing sealed path in Pt. Nepean
Road, Dromana, between Foote Street to Codrington Street and between Kangerong Avenue to
Williams Street. Works will include the removal of existing sealed path and replacement with an
exposed aggregate concrete path.
The proposed works are being funded by the Shire’s Footpath, Bike paths & Walkway
Rehabilitation Program and will be completed in August 2016.
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Dromana: Ponderosa Place Intersection Improvements
Works include intersection improvements in Ponderosa Place associated with Aldi development to
cater for truck U-turn movement to provide delivery departure access to Mornington Peninsula
Freeway.
Design work has been completed and quotations are currently being sought. Works will be
completed over the July to August period.
Flinders: Cook Street Pedestrian Crossing
Works are to be undertaken to install a formal pedestrian across Cook Street and the Cook Street
Service Road in Flinders to improve pedestrian safety in the commercial precinct. Works will
include upgrades to public lighting and will also include feature lighting of the sculpture located
within the roundabout at the intersection of Cook Street and Wood Street.
Contracts have recently been awarded for civil works to Maw Civil Pty Ltd and electrical lighting
works to Healey Infrastructure Pty Ltd. Electrical works have already started on site. Civil works will
be started shortly.
It is anticipated that works will be completed in August 2016.

Image: Electrical works at Cook Street
Hastings: Alfred Street Road Closure & Streetscape Works Stage 2
Alfred Street is being transformed into a high quality public space as part of the Hastings Activity
Structure Plan. The Alfred Street roadway will be closed and redeveloped into a paved plaza
incorporating decorative paving, seating, feature lighting, a drinking fountain and small playground.
Works will provide a link between the existing bustling streetscape of High Street through to shops
located around the Kmart area.
Stage 1 of the project was previously completed in 2014 which consisted of the section within the
rear car park area. A contract has recently been awarded for stage 2 of the project which will
complete the link to High Street. It is anticipated that works will be completed in August 2016.
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Hastings: Graydens Road/ Boes Road Roundabout
A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Graydens Road and Boes Road in
Hastings. The construction of a permanent roundabout will replace the temporary roundabout
installed in 2014. Works will include the relocation of overhead electricity assets, pavement and
asphalt wearing course construction, concrete kerb and traffic islands, underground drainage, line
marking and street lighting. Works are being funded through the Federal Governments National
Black Spot Program as a result of crash history at this intersection.
A contract for these works has recently been awarded. Service Authority works are currently being
undertaken to relocate Telecommunication and Power assets. It is anticipated that civil works will
commence in August 2016 with a 12 week construction period.

Main Ridge: Shands Road/ Stony Creek Bridge Upgrade
The proposed upgrade of the existing bridge is in response to the bridge reaching its end of life
cycle and requires replacement. The existing bridge structure is of a narrow two lane, timber deck
with a steel substructure.
The proposed bridge refurbishment works include the following:
• Widening of existing road pavement at the approaches;
• A road pavement overlay solution;
• Signage and line marking;
• A guard rail solution that does not fix to the precast deck;
• Demolition and removal of the existing bridge including bridge deck, substructure and
bridge abutments; and
• Design of creek bed and embankment treatment/s to prevent and control erosion if needed.
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The Tender has been closed recently and is currently running through a tender evaluation phase.
Shands Road is currently closed from Tucks Road to Shoreham Road from 16th June for
approximately 16 weeks. Local property access will be maintained.
It is anticipated that works will commence in late July 2016 and completed by late October 2016.

Image: Project signage installed on Shands Road
Mornington: Barkly Street/ Herbert Street Intersection
Intersection safety improvement works are to be undertaken at Barkly Street and Herbert Street in
Mornington. Works include realigning the Herbert Street approaches to form staggered Tintersections, installing kerb outstands and splitter islands and line marking bicycle lanes in Barkly
Street through the intersection.
These works are being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history at this intersection.
Civil works have been completed.
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Mornington: Currawong Community Centre Car Park
Construction of a 57 space car park at Currawong Community Centre is progressing despite wet
weather delays. Underground drainage and services have been installed, concrete kerbs and edge
strips poured and pavements placed. It is anticipated sealing works will be completed by the end of
July 2016.

Image: Car park construction works Currawong Community Centre
Mornington: Mills Beach Car Park
The proposed works will form part of the Mills Beach Master Plan implementation and involve the
construction of the car park between Tanti Creek and the Mornington Life Saving Club and link to
foreshore redevelopment (stage 1) works previously undertaken at the beach access/ Life Saving
Club area.
The proposed upgrade works will include;:
• Asphalt paved car park,
• Access road to Esplanade,
• BBQ area & Outdoor seating,
• Disabled car parks
• Signage and line marking
• Re-vegetation works.
It is anticipated that construction works will be completed by August 2016.
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Mornington: Mornington Pier Forecourt
Works to the Mornington Pier Forecourt will complement the newly-refurbished pier. Works include
improvements to pavement surfaces, pedestrian crossings, new amenity block, decking with
seating, public and specialised lighting, interpretive signage and improved car and boat trailer
access.
Civil and landscaping works have recently been completed.
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Mornington: Mornington-Tyabb Road Path Renewal
The proposed works are to remove and replace an existing sealed footpath located in Mornington
– Tyabb Road between Dunns Road and St. Catherines Court, Mornington. These works will
ensure that provision for pedestrian thoroughfare is compliant with current Australian Standards for
safety and accessibility.
The proposed footpath renewal works include the following:
• Demolition and removal from the site of the existing sealed footpath
• Construction of 2.5m wide exposed aggregate footpath to shire standards.
• Other associated works
The proposed works are being funded by the Shire’s Footpath, Bike paths & Walkway rehabilitation
Program.
It is anticipated that construction works will take 10 weeks and will be completed by early July
2016.

Mornington: Robertson Drive Intersection Treatments
Works include the construction of intersection threshold treatments and raised platforms at the
Robertson Drive/ Nepean Highway intersection and Robertson Drive/ Bungower Road intersection.
Detailed design is nearing completion and quotations will soon be sought to deliver the works.
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Mt Eliza: Humphries Road/ Walkers Road Roundabout
A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Humphries Road and Walkers Road to
improve road safety in the area.
Works are being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a result of
crash history in the vicinity of the intersection.
Works have recently commenced with an anticipated completion date in late August 2016.
Mt Eliza: Mt Eliza Way Road Safety Project
Vegetation removal works and the installation of a main underground drainage line have
commenced in Mount Eliza Way. The works are anticipated to take place over a 12 week period,
with completion expected in October.
The works aim to improve road safety and convenience for all road users. The upgrade of drainage
assets will protect against flooding, with vegetation removal, landscaping and replanting works to
complement the local street scape.
Works include the reconstruction, widening and upgrade of the existing road pavement along
Mount Eliza Way from Redbourne Avenue to Wimbourne Avenue.
An underground main drainage line will be installed over a length of 625 metres from Leicester
Avenue to Roborough Avenue.

Image: Drainage Excavation in Mount Eliza Way, Mount Eliza
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Mt Eliza: Wooralla Drive Shared User Path
A shared path is being constructed along Wooralla Drive from Emil Madsen Reserve to Mountain
View Road, Mt Eliza. The proposed shared path will provide a safer passage for pedestrians.
The Footpath construction works is progressing well, with 85% of works completed, with
completion anticipated to be completed by late July 2016.
As part of the project, a railway pedestrian crossing is required to be constructed. The railway
Pedestrian Crossing will be constructed as a separate works to concurrent footpath works.
Contracts have recently been awarded for railway pedestrian crossing to Active Railway Signalling
Pty Ltd. It is anticipated that Pedestrian Crossing works will take 4 weeks and will be completed by
late August 2016.

Image: current progress of works - Wooralla Drive Footpath
Red Hill: Static Water Tank
Construction of the 50,000 litre reinforced concrete water tank and associated civil works are
expected to commence in mid-July, with completion anticipated in early August.
The tank will be positioned within the Eatons Cutting Road Reserve, situated 35 metres north of
Arthurs Seat Road in Red Hill.
Construction of the tank will benefit the community through the provision of an alternative water
source for firefighting operations in Red Hill.
Works include the construction of a reinforced concrete water tank and slab, vegetation removal,
earthworks, bedding works, sign post and bollard installation.
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Rosebud: Destination Rosebud
The Destination Rosebud project is progressing well. Destination Rosebud project consists of
various project elements that will enhance the amenity, improve safety, connectivity and condition
of Rosebud. This project is funded through the Shires successful application to the State
Governments ‘Council Interface Growth Fund 2015-16’.
Destination Rosebud project has been broken into six project elements being;
• Streetscape Works
• Jetty Road Playground
• Jetty Road Streetscape
• Foreshore Lighting and Access
• Rosebud Gateway Structure
• Village Green
Streetscape Works
Footpath replacement for the length of Point Nepean Road, Boneo Road to Chinamans Creek has
been completed. Footpath replacement for the length Point Nepean Road, Boneo Road to Sixth
Avenue is in final detail design phase. It is anticipated these works will be tendered in July 2016
with construction works to commence August 2016. Footpath construction for the length Rosebud
Parade (west side) is in final detail design phase. It is anticipated these works will be tendered in
July 2016 and constructed with the above footpath replacement.
New stainless steel litter reciprocals are proposed for the south side of Point Nepean Road (Boneo
Road to Murray Anderson Road). Installation has been completed for the length between Sixth
Avenue and Murray Anderson Road. The next stage of these works will be completed upon the
footpath pavement replacement noted above. These works are being delivered through the Shires
service provider Nepean Waste.
Construction of a new granitic sand pathway and landscape planting along the length of the
Western Connecting Path (Bowls Club Laneway) has been awarded to Broadspectrum and
construction to commence July 2016. It is anticipated these works will have a construction period
of 2-3 weeks.

Image: Proposed granitic pathway Western Connecting Path
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Jetty Road Playground
Public tenders for the construction of the proposed Jetty Road Playground has closed with a
number of submissions received that and are currently being evaluated. It is anticipated that the
contract for these works will be awarded in July 2016, with construction works to commence as
soon as practicable. Anticipated construction August to October 2016.
These works are being implemented in accordance with the Council approved ‘Jetty Road
Foreshore Recreation Node Master Plan’. Coastal Management Consent of these works has been
obtained.

Image: Artistic impression - plan view of playspace.
Jetty Road Streetscape
Detail design of the Jetty Road Streetscape is approximately 90% complete. Upon completion of
the detail design all necessary permits and coastal consent will be obtained, and the works
tendered. It is anticipated these works will be tendered in July 2016 with construction works to
follow as soon as possible. Anticipated construction August to October 2016.
These works are being implemented in accordance with the Council approved ‘Jetty Road
Foreshore Recreation Node Master Plan’.

Image: Functional Layout Jetty Road Forecourt/Streetscape
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Foreshore Lighting and Access
Lighting installation works for Boneo Road Foreshore Car Park, Rosebud Skate Park, Sea Scout
Hall Car Park, Village Green Car Park and the Western Connecting Path (Bowls Club Laneway &
Playground) have been completed and are fully operable.
Lighting works for the Cypress Passage Car Park (Jetty Rd/Wilson Street) and Laneway have
been completed. We are currently awaiting new supply from United Energy to the installed meter
cabinet, to complete the works and energise the new lights. It is anticipated these works will be
completed in July 2016.
These works are being delivered by Councils service provider Broadspectrum.

Image: Cypress Passage car park lighting
Rosebud Gateway Structure
The Rosebud Gateway assessment panel has shortlisted seven (7) Expression of Interest
submissions to progress through to the tender phase of the project. The seven submissions will
now be further developed to conceptual drawings and be available for community display and
feedback from 21 July to the 1 August 2016. The proposed submissions can be reviewed at the
Shires Rosebud office foyer and via the Shires website. The submitters are also required to
provide a presentation of their proposal to the assessment panel will be available for formal
interview. It is anticipated that a recommendation for final artist selection will be provided in late
August, seeking Council approval in September 2016.
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Village Green / Soundshell
The variety of works are proposed for the iconic Rosebud Soundshell including; graffiti removal
and full clean of the structure, concrete repairs, 3 phase electricity supply and foreground concrete
pavement. An application to Heritage Victoria for their formal approval to the works has been
made. Final scope of works will be subject to available funding and works order prioritisation.

Image: Soundshell Works
Rosebud: Eastbourne Road Traffic Management Works
A contract has been awarded for the construction of the Eastbourne Road traffic management
improvements between Jetty Road and Boneo Road. The objective of the works is to improve the
functionality and safety for road users (both motorists and pedestrians). The project is being
funded by the Federal Government through the National Black Spot Program.
Scope of works includes the following:
• Relocation of existing traffic lanes to include a continues centre of the road right turning
lane;
• The inclusion of bicycle lane on one side and parking on other side;
• Installation of at least 8 pedestrian refuges;
• Few intersections treatment along the sections;
• Line marking to identify the new traffic lanes; and
• Spray Seal.
Construction works are scheduled to commence in late September 2016 to allow for works to be
undertaken when ambient temperatures exist that are required to facilitate spray sealing.
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Rosebud: Jetty Road/ Old Cape Schanck Road Roundabout
A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Jetty Road and the Northern section of
Old Cape Schanck Road in Rosebud.
The project is being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a result
of crash history in the vicinity of the intersection.
Detailed design is nearing completion and running through a tender evaluation process. It is
anticipated that works will commence in August 2016.

Rosebud: Old Cape Schanck Road
Shoulder sealing and guard rail installation works along Old Cape Schanck Road are expected to
commence in early July and be completed over a four week period. The works will take place from
Cleek Crescent to Jetty Road in Rosebud, and will be fully funded under the Federal Government’s
Black Spot Programme.
The works will deliver a safe environment for motorists by providing an increased sealed road
width and protection from roadside hazards.

Image: Setting up variable message boards for upcoming road works along Old Cape Schanck
Road
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Somers: Tasman Road Reconstruction
A contract has been awarded to Fulton Hogan Pty Ltd for the reconstruction of Tasman Road
between Camp Hill Road and Kennedy Road and reconstruction of Lord Somers Road/Parklands
Avenue Intersection in Somers.
The works involve the widening of the existing road to 7.5m wide between Camphill Road and
Evans Road for a total length of 800 meters. These works are part funded by Road Recovery
Program.
The proposed reconstruction works include the following key elements:
• Road widen by 7.5 from back of kerb to back of kerb;
• Concrete Kerb and Channel; and
• Drainage networks improvements.
It is anticipated construction works will commence in late August, due to weather condition.
Somerville: Bungower Road/ Jones Road Roundabout
Road safety improvement works are to be undertaken on the existing roundabout at the
intersection of Bungower Road and Jones Road in Somerville to reduce approach speed to the
roundabout. Works will consist of modifications to existing splitter islands to increase vehicle
deflection.
The project is being funded through the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history at the intersection.
Detailed design is nearing completion and the project is running through a tender evaluation
process. It is anticipated that works will commence in August 2016.
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Tootgarook: Truemans Road Path
Construction works are underway for the construction of the Truemans Road Footpath from
Booran Parade to Alma Street in Tootgarook.
The footpath will provide pedestrian connectivity to community and sports facilities, support
mobility access, and deliver path improvements to the foreshore area.
Works include exposed aggregate pavement, pram crossings, drainage improvements, retaining
wall works, and tree removal works.
Construction is expected to be completed in late July.

Image: Footpath, retaining wall and kerb and channel works along Trumans Road
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DRAINAGE
Mornington: Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works, Stage 2
The proposed works are for the continuation of Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works Stage 1,
which were completed last year. The whole project will provide for the upgrade of the existing
drainage system, by reconstruction of the stormwater network that services both commercial and
residential areas of the Mornington Township. As a result of the mitigation works, Cook Street,
Grange Road, Franklin Place, Gordon Street, Murray Street, Barkley Street, Pearson Street,
Eastern Ring Road, Main Street, Tanti Avenue and The Esplanade will see significant drainage
improvement.
The Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works form part of the “Integrated Local Flood Management
and Drainage Strategy”. The strategy has several key outcomes, to flood map the entire Peninsula,
to implement a capital flood mitigation program as a result of the mapping and to develop planning
overlays to protect future development.
The construction of Stage 2 will be drainage work in between Barkly Street and Elizabeth Street via
Eastern Ring Road. The Proposed Construction works include;
• Underground drainage pipes and pits
• Concrete kerb
• Asphalt pavement and
• Other associated works.
The project is currently out to tender It is anticipated that works will commence in August 2016.
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Mt Eliza: Millbank Drive Drainage Mitigation Works, Stage 2
The proposed works are for the continuation of Millbank Drive Flood Mitigation Works, which have
been completed. These works will alleviate flooding issues associated with eighteen properties
located within Millbank Drive and Bellbird Road, Mount Eliza. The works will provide for the
upgrade of the existing drainage system, by providing an additional outlet to the Kackeraboite
Creek through the property easement of 25 Millbank Drive, Millbank Drive.
The proposed drainage improvements include the following:
• Installation of a new pipe line including pits;
• Vegetation removal;
• Retaining wall;
• Rock outfall as per Melbourne Water requirement; and
• Other associated works.
It is anticipated that construction will take 4 weeks and the works are to be completed by July
2016.
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COASTAL EROSION AND LAND STABILITY
Mornington: Beleura Cliff Path Landslip Rehabilitation
The Beleura Cliff Path (also referred to as the Caraar Creek path) has been established for 100
years and is located (mainly) on Coastal Crown land, running from Caraar Creek Lane in the north,
along and down the cliff face to the beach at the base of the cliff ( Mills Beach East).
The path has collapsed a number of times in the past and has been repaired by Council. The
landform, geology, and drainage of the area have all contributed to previous landslip failures. The
most recent collapse (which occurred in 2013) appears to have been caused by uncontrolled
drainage discharges down the cliff face. There has been a significant amount of new development
in the area in the last 10 – 15 years, increasing drainage discharges.
A peer review of the design by GHD has just been completed by Cardno. We are now working with
GHD to include the recommendations from the peer review in the updated design and technical
specification. Once complete, Entracon will commence construction works. Works are expected to
commence in July and will take three months to complete.
Safety Beach, Tassels Cove
This project was broken down for delivery in two stages focusing on short and long term risk
reduction for all users of the beach and walking track in Tassels Cove.
Stage 1 – Short term risk reduction works:
Works have been successfully completed on Stage 1. Works included removing the topsoil from
the top of the cliff and sieving it for Aboriginal artefacts; many artefacts were found and catalogued.
A long reach excavator then removed the unstable sections of the cliff face (see photos below).
The material pulled from the cliff was then cement stabilised and compacted into the toe of the cliff
to provide protection against further erosion.

Stage One Underway – Jan 2016
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Storm Surge – May 2016
Stage 2 – Long term risk reduction works:
Cardno has been involved throughout this project, providing expertise in the coastal geotechnical
environment. They are currently reviewing four different options for the long term stabilisation of
the cliff toe and battering back the cliff face. These measures are seen as critical to proving
ongoing long term protection to all beach users at Tassels Cove.
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Key Financial Highlights and Overview
For the period ended 30 June 2016

The above table is an excerpt from the Corporate Performance Statement and shows a high level breakdown of
Operational and other expenditure before attribution of internal charges. Income and Expense is categorised
either operational or capital in nature.

During the month of June, Mornington Peninsula Shire (MPS) cash and cash equivalents
have decreased by $14.8M to $53.7M. The cash decrease during June is primarily due to
payments made for operating activities, property and infrastructure. The Shire has achieved
a Year to Date favourable surplus to forecast of $33M. The favourable year to date result is
mostly attributed to delayed Capital works infrastructure expenditure. Officers are currently
completing a thorough review of works included in the above Approved Forecast and any
projects to be carried forward into 2016/17 will be reported in July 2016.
Funds available from Operations are favourable year to date by $3.97M mainly due to lower
than expected expenditure in Materials and Services $4.4M. A detailed analysis follows in
the next section (Operating Performance).
At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised.
These adjustments will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial
Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable accounting
standards and regulations.
At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Operating Performance
For the period ended 30 June 2016

Source: Corporate Performance Statement

The above table illustrates the breakdown of income and expenditure from the Key Financial Highlights and
Overview (previous page) and is designed to show the funds available from operating activities that are available
for expenditure on Capital and Priority Works, Priority Projects and debt principal repayments. It differs from the
Standard Income Statement in that it does not include capital grants, contributed assets, depreciation and user
fees from Special Charge schemes as these are considered to be either non-recurrent (eg capital grants) or noncash entries (eg. depreciation).

Funds available from Operations are favourable year to date by $3.97M mainly due to lower
than expected expenditure in Materials and Services $4.4M and in Other Expenses $662K.
The following shows major expenditure variances of year to date actuals to the approved
forecast.

Notes:
Income
1. Rates $135k FAV – This is primarily due to increased Supplementary Rates received
$11k and income from the Opt-in Green Waste service $66k
2. Grants and Subsidies $44k FAV – This is primarily due to increased Family Day Care
subsidy received (paid forward to care givers) and grant income for the School Focussed
program, which will be carried forward to 2016/17 and fully expended as per the grant
terms.
3. User Charges $356k FAV – Made up of various favourable movements predominantly
being increased Waste tipping income $100k, Grounds and Pavilions $64k, Footpath
Permits and Licences $37k, Bathing boxes fees $43k, MPRG Gallery Exhibition fees
$32k, and Foreshore Camping fees $30k.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Expenditure
It is important to note that year end accounting entries are being finalised and will impact on
the year end position. As such, the variances listed below may not reflect the final position
for operating expenditure.
4. Employee Costs $1.6m UNFAV – This is primarily due to redundancies paid to date
($880k) coupled and Workcover premium ($107k). There are various year-end
adjustments yet to be processed including a true-up of provisions for annual and long
service leave coupled with capital recoveries for library items. It is anticipated that these
adjustments will decrease the unfavourable variance.
5. Materials and Services $4.4m FAV – This is primarily due to expenditure on various
accounts including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utilities payments including Electricity $415k and street lighting $197k.Savings are
expected due to estimated price rises not occurring and savings from energy
efficiency works
Contracts - $946k favourable mainly in the Safer Local Roads Program $262k, Waste
Collection and Treatment $234k, Dumped Rubbish $109k and Line Marking Roads
$104k
External Contractors $478k – favourable mainly in the grant funded Supported
Parent and Play program (which will be carried forward to 2016/17), Waste
Administration, Human Resources and Communications
Leases – Operating favourable $458k mainly due to IT operating leases and vehicle
lease charges
External Consultants $282k favourable mainly in Human Resources $186k, Waste
Disposal $49k and Statutory Planning $60k
Computer maintenance $170k
Debt Collection costs $151k
Legal Fees $45k favourable mainly in CFO area
Corporate charges including printing and stationery, advertising, subscriptions and
memberships, parking and travel, software licences, total $512k

6. Other Expenses $662 FAV – This is primarily due to expenditure on various accounts
including:
• Expenditure related to staff training $344k, mainly due to roll out of corporate training
in HR not eventuating as planned. Many of these programs were dependant on
various policies being updated. They will now occur in the 2016/17 year.
• Payment of grants and subsidies $285k, mainly related to lower subsidies paid in
Family Support Services and lower Community grants.

The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations. The Annual Financial Statements contain
various notes which contain explanation on material variations to the Adopted Budget which
will be of further information to the reader.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Capital Works Performance
For the period ended 30 June 2016

*Note – excludes internal income and expenditure (as per Corporate Performance Statement)

At the time of producing this report, the net total from Capital Works is favourable year to
date by $26.611M mainly due to timing of works on Infrastructure projects and Buildings.
The unfavourable variance in Capital Grants is mainly attributable to payments for
Blackspot funded works on Wooralla Drive Mt Eliza and Roads to Recovery funding for
Browns Road (which is expected in the next quarterly payment from the Commonwealth).
At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Priority Works Performance
For the period ended 30 June 2016

*Note – excludes internal income and expenditure (as per Corporate Performance Statement).
Priority Works are similar in nature to Capital Works, however, they are not individually material in value or do not
add to the capitalised value of an asset, or they may be a contribution to another entity’s assets.

At the time of producing this report, the net year to date favourable variance in Priority Works
of $3.686M is primarily due to early receipt of external funding for projects, and lower
expenditure.
Please note that as stated earlier, this report has been prepared as a monthly report and not
a year-end report. It is important to note that year end accounting entries are being finalised
and will impact on the year end position. As such, the year to date actual figures listed above
do not reflect the final position for priority works expenditure. The Audited Annual
Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
Officers are currently completing a thorough review of works included in the above Approved
Forecast and any projects to be carried forward into 2016/17 will be reported in July 2016.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Priority Projects Performance
For the period ended 30 June 2016

*Note – excludes internal income and expenditure (as per Corporate Performance Statement)
Priority Projects are generally “one-off” or at least not recurring costs. Examples are strategy development or
specific funded projects.

The net favourable year to date variance for Priority Projects of $2.820M is primarily due to
lower expenditure in Strategic Planning projects ($970k fav) and externally funded projects
($670k).
Officers are currently completing a thorough review of works included in the above Approved
Forecast and any projects to be carried forward into 2016/17 will be reported in July 2016.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Asset Sales
For the period ended 30 June 2016
At the time of drafting this report the year end processes for finalising asset sales had not yet
been completed.
The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations.

Borrowings
For the period ended 30 June 2016
At the time of drafting this report the year end processes for finalising closing loan balances
had not yet been completed.
The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments will impact on
the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and regulations.
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Financial Statements
For the period ending 30 June 2016

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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Standard Income Statement
For the period ended 30 June 2016

*Commentary is included in the sections Key Financial Highlights and Overview and Group
Analysis.
Please note that as stated earlier, this report has been prepared as a monthly report and not
a year-end report. It is important to note that year end accounting entries are being finalised
and will impact on the year end position. As such, the year to date actuals listed above may
not reflect the final position for 2015/16.
The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations. The Annual Financial Statements contain
various notes which contain explanation on material variations to the Adopted Budget which
will be of further information to the reader.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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Balance Sheet
For the period ended 30 June 2016
Full Year

Month

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Non-current assets classified as held for sale
Other assets
Total current assets

May 2016

Jun 2016

Movement

Approved
Forecast

Adopted
Budget

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

68,525
20,291
123
3,326
92,265

53,656
15,590
138
3,326
72,710

(14,869)
(4,701)
15
(19,555)

10,175
13,385
140
1,693
25,393

24,402
13,385
140
1,693
39,620

1,141
8
1,988,055
1,272
1,990,475
2,082,740

1,141
8
1,995,133
1,272
1,997,552
2,070,262

7,078
7,078
(12,478)

778
8
2,048,416
1,346
2,050,548
2,075,941

778
8
2,012,774
1,346
2,014,906
2,054,526

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Total current liabilities

19,400
10,848
720
30,968

17,767
10,660
411
28,837

(1,633)
(188)
(309)
(2,131)

14,079
13,112
7,596
34,787

14,079
13,112
7,596
34,787

Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets

5,428
26,829
32,257
63,225
2,019,515

5,548
26,829
32,377
61,214
2,009,048

120
(0)
120
(2,011)
(10,467)

4,061
19,345
23,406
58,193
2,017,748

4,061
19,344
23,405
58,192
1,996,335

Equity
Accumulated surplus
Reserves
Total equity

953,699
1,065,816
2,019,515

943,232
1,065,816
2,009,048

(10,467)
(0)
(10,467)

952,152
1,065,596
2,017,748

565
565

Non-current assets
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Property, infrastructure, plant & equipment
Intangible assets
Total non-current assets
Total assets

*Commentary is included in the sections ‘Key Financial Highlights and Overview’ and ‘Group
Analysis’.
Please note that as stated earlier, this report has been prepared as a monthly report and not
a year-end report. It is important to note that year end accounting entries are being finalised
and will impact on the year end position. As such, the year to date actuals listed above may
not reflect the final position for 2015/16.
The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations. The Annual Financial Statements contain
At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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various notes which contain explanation on material variations to the Adopted Budget which
will be of further information to the reader.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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Cash Flow Statement
For the period ended 30 June 2016
Month

Cash flows from operating activities
Rates and charges
User charges and other
Contributions - monetary
Government grants
Interest received
Net GST refund / payment
Employee costs
Materials and services
Other payments
Net movement in deposits and bonds
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating
activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, plant
and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property,
infrastructure, plant and equipment
Sundry payables
Net cash provided by/ (used in) investing
activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Finance costs
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing
activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash & cash
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning
of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of
the period

Year to Date

May-16

Jun-16

Approved
Forecast

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Variance
Fav/(Unfav
)
$'000

Adopted
Budget
$'000

13,123
2,747
345
4,605
123
677
(6,039)
(6,551)
(389)
(341)

2,655
789
597
4,094
373
840
(5,373)
(8,521)
(576)
-

150,370
30,525
3,854
30,538
1,195
8,300
(68,280)
(105,590)
(5,542)
-

148,525
31,119
4,128
34,150
1,590
8,923
(69,511)
(97,884)
(4,915)
155

(1,845)
594
274
3,612
395
623
(1,231)
7,706
627
155

149,063
29,617
20,340
2,088
1,045
8,300
(67,665)
(101,840)
(5,095)
-

8,300

(5,122)

45,370

56,280

10,910

35,853

(3,123)

(9,469)

(50,283)

(30,098)

20,185

(26,536)

11

275

-

363

363

-

(19)

(56)

-

(9)

(9)

-

(3,131)

(9,250)

(50,283)

(29,744)

20,539

(26,536)

(44)
(679)

(188)
(309)

(1,609)
(7,423)

(1,681)
(7,126)

(72)
297

(1,609)
(7,425)

(723)

(497)

(9,032)

(8,807)

225

(9,034)

4,446

(14,869)

(13,945)

17,729

31,674

283

64,079

68,525

24,120

35,927

11,807

24,120

68,525

53,656

10,175

53,656

43,481

24,402

Please note that as stated earlier, this report has been prepared as a monthly report and not
a year-end report. It is important to note that year end accounting entries are being finalised
and will impact on the year end position. As such, the year to date actuals listed above may
not reflect the final position for 2015/16.
The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations. The Annual Financial Statements contain
various notes which contain explanation on material variations to the Adopted Budget which
will be of further information to the reader.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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Corporate Performance Statement
For the period ended 30 June 2016

Please note that as stated earlier, this report has been prepared as a monthly report and not
a year-end report. It is important to note that year end accounting entries are being finalised
and will impact on the year end position. As such, the year to date actuals listed above may
not reflect the final position for 2015/16.
The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and regulations. The Annual Financial Statements contain
At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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various notes which contain explanation on material variations to the Adopted Budget which
will be of further information to the reader.

At the time of preparing this monthly report, year-end adjustments have not been finalised. These adjustments
will impact on the year-end position. The Audited Annual Financial Statements will state the year end position in
accordance with applicable accounting standards and regulations.
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Group Analysis
For the period ending 30 June 2016

15

Group Budget Performance
For the period ended 30 June 2016

Chief Executive Officer’s Group

The above table shows a high level of breakdown of Operational income and expenditure per Unit. Internal
income and expense charges are shown separately as a line item for the group. They represent recharges of
internal services and overheads.

The favourable result of $205k for the Chief Executive Officer’s group is primarily in
Economic Development and Tourism due to reduced employee costs as a result of vacant
positions during the year, and increased income in Footpath Licences due the number of
licences being issued.

16

Corporate Services Group

The above table shows a high level of breakdown of Operational income and expenditure per Unit. Internal
income and expense charges are shown separately as a line item for the group. They represent recharges of
internal services and overheads.
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The Corporate Services Group has a favourable year to date variation to forecast of $769k.
Major variances comprise:
Expenditure
•

Finance ($1M unf) – this comprises the year end payroll accrual for the organisation
which was allocated temporarily to a central account for the purpose of this report;

•

Information Services $591k fav – largely savings on computer leasing costs due to a
delay in the installation of the VOIP phone system;

•

Human Resources $474k fav – mostly due to lower expenditure on staff training;

•

Child Youth and Family Care $308k fav – relates mainly to Community Grants and
Subsidies paid as adopted by Council in late May;

•

Aged and Disability Services $269k fav – predominantly due to savings from a range
of cost efficiency activities including vacant positions reviewed and refocused;

•

Libraries ($265k unf) – reflects redundancy costs incurred as part of a significant
restructure to enhance customer service;

•

Communications and Events $187k fav – lower employee costs from some vacant
positions and lower contract payments due to timing of website development;

•

Chief Financial Officer $177k fav – largely comprises lower than expected legal fees;

•

Property and Valuations $148k fav – lower than expected in legal fees and combined
with a reduction in property maintenance costs.

Income
•

Finance ($432k unf) – largely due to employee overhead adjustments yet to be made
as part of the end of year process;

•

Child Youth and Family Care $241k fav – relates to grant funding for the School
Focussed Program received from Department of Education and Training ($113k),
along with additional Family Day Care funding which is forwarded to care givers
($85k);

•

Property and Valuations $187k fav – relates mostly to increased rental income being
received; and

•

Environment Protection $181k fav – mainly due to increased parking infringement
income ($154k).
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Infrastructure and Planning Group

The above table shows a high level of breakdown of Operational income and expenditure per Unit. Internal
income and expense charges are shown separately as a line item for the group. They represent recharges of
internal services and overheads.
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The Infrastructure and Planning Group’s result year to date is favourable by $2.95M mainly
due to lower expenditure. These include:

Expenditure
•

•
•
•

Infrastructure Services $1.5M fav – largely due to lower expenditure in waste
collection and disposal contracts ($510k), roads contracts ($456k) and parks and
roadsides contracts ($155k). Whilst some savings are expected due to efficiency
savings and lower indexation, year-end accounts are yet to be finalised;
Climate Change Energy and Water $250k fav – mostly due to savings in street
lighting expenditure ($198k) due to a change in regulated pricing structure;
Statutory Planning $178k fav – lower expenditure in legal fees and external
consultants; and
Project Delivery - $150k fav – mainly consists of increased capital recovery income
($90k) for employee costs related to delivery of the capital works program coupled
with less asset reinstatement costs required $70k.

Income
•

Buildings and Facilities $165k fav – increased income in Community Halls mainly due
to improved processes.
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